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I Local and Personal. It
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Tug is meant to be a purely LOCAL NIM s

column, to which the RECORD invites e
tributions. Events of local iruperterice---
whether current or in the neAr fdaii ue,i-
dents, cases of extreme illness, society in
church happenings, marriages, deaths, etc.,
should be reported to the Editor in writing;
otherwise they may not appear.

Miss Virginia R. Metter is at Ocean
. City for a few days.

Quite a lot of new advertisements
this week-they may interest you.

Among the strangers in town this
week was O. S. Fream. of Peusbern,

W. Va.

Mrs. Wm. N. Thomson and dangle

ter Clara, of Baltimore. Md., are vis-

iting at Dr. Motter's.

Maurice C. Duttera left on Wednes-
day morning, for Pen Mar, at which
resort he will spend several weeks.

Miss Mabel Lambert left on Monday
on a visit to Baltimore and Herndon,
Va., and expects to be away for sev-
eral weeks. •

Mrs. Chas. A. Foreman, near Tan-
eytown, has an oleander which has
on it 2813 buds and flowers, not count-
ing the small buds.

.
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delphia, spent several days here this
weok-his customary summer visit-
with his nephew, Dr. F. H. Seiss.

Dr. C. Birnie returned, on Tuesday,
from Omaha. He says the Trans--
Mississippi exposition is quite an he-
monse affair, and well worth a visit.

The rain on Tuesday afternoon was
very heavy, one and three-quarter
inches of water having fallen in forty-
five minutes, equal to about 1500 bar-
rels to an acre.

An extra meeting of the Fire Coin-
pany will be held on Tuesday even-
ing, in the school house, for the pur-
pose of considering the question of
holding a pic-nic.

Abraham Shriner, formerly a citi-
zen of this district, died at the home
of his son, Theodore, near Bloom, on
Tuesday, and was buried in the Re-
formed cemetery, this place, on Wed-
nesday.

Lewis C. Heaver, of A ntiville,
In renewing his subscription, says.
"We are going to have a hot cam-
paign here this fall-demoe rats and
populists fusing-think the democrats
will win."

During the rain storm, on Tuesday,
a lot of shingles on the roof J. F.
Warner's building, occupied by C. 0.
Fuse, were either blown off or dis-
placed by a light stroke of lightning.
The damage was very slight.

A hay field, owned by W. K. Eck-
ert, near Copperville, was accidentai-
ly set on fire one day last week hy the
dropping of a lighted match. Fortu-
nately, the fire was controlled befort
It had reached great headway.

Tho public sale of the real estal:
of the late Dr. Samuel Swope, wivei
tised in this issue, will be the largeet '
sale of the kind hold in this disteat
for many years. The -eerier pe feta r
are desirably located and should an;
mend good prices.

Capt. Rogers Birnie has been order-
ed into active service, and will likely
act as Chief of Ordnance on Genefrel
Lee's staff. When hasent the word
home he was uninformed as to wilere
he would be sent. His detail for ser-
vice was at his urgent personal solen-
tation.

Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Slagenhaup re-
turned on Tuesday, from Lake Chau-
tauqua, N. Y., where they spent two
weeks, also taking in Niagara, Mr.
S. says the trip and visit was a de-
lightful one, and instructive as well,
as Chautauqua is famous as an edu-
cational Mecca.

On Monday, Mr. and Mrs. E. K.
Heaver, of this place, U. L. Heaver
and daughter and Mr. and Mrs. Geo.
A. Miller, of Westminster, visited the
Gettysburg battlefield. They were
joined there by A. H. Huber,of West-
minster, who is a first class guide,
haying lived in Gettysburg during
the battle and made a study of the
field since.

We are pleased to note that our
former citizen and mechanic, B. O.
Slonaker, will come back to Taney-
town, within a week or ten days,with
his family, and again take up the
business of stone cutting. His re- '
moval to Baltimore, owing to unex-
pected dullness in the building lino,
was not a success, hence his return to
his old home and business. We trust
that he may succeed liberally, and be
satisfied that "old Taneytown" is
good enough.

The following from the Racine
(Wis.) Times, refers to a former well
known citizen of Taneytown; "Wm.
B. Duttera, M. A., B. D., Superin-
tendent of Orchestion Hall, has been
elected a member of the American
Academy of Political and Social
Science, the officers of which are men
of eminence and authority, residing
in all parts of the world; such men ns

• Prof James, of the University of
Chicago, Prof. Giddings of Columbia
University and Prof. Wilson of
Princeton.'•

James H. Bowers, mail carrier on
the Harney route, was the victim of
somebody's blunder recently, as his
draft for the quarter ending April
30th, from the P. 0. Department,fail-
ed to arrive, although the records of
the department show it to have been
issued. He was compelled to go to
Westminster last week, and take two
bondsmen along, in order to execute
a bond of indemnity, before the audi-
tor for the Postoffice department
would issue a duplicate of the lost
draft. He has, therefore, been placed
at expense and trouble without de-
serving it, in addition to being de-
prived of his small and hard-earned

Pay. leave no permanent evil effect. o'clo,,k. a. in.
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News Notes of General Interest S. Archie Galt writes Home from
from various Sources.. Honolulu.

Edward 0. Cash and his brother,
R. L. Cash, will conduct the general
warehouse business at Double Pipe
4:reek, on and after August 1st.

The, Sunday school •ef Mt Union
will hold its annual picnic on Satur-
day, August 13th., in Mrs. Elaine's
woods, on tne read leading from Ka-
eticburg to Unioif Bridge.

Lin.wood Cane p-meeting begins July
Seth., closing A usteet erd e number
of ininistere will be present, anti a
(emir of fifty voices will have charge
of the mesa: amid singing, on Sunday.
All are cord Tally invited to be pres-
ent.

A new and dangerous counterfeit
half dollar has made its appearance.
It is made of lead, with a little glass
in its composition to i4iYe it tin- neeee-
sary ring, but is sett and 'ight in
weight, The color is good and the
workmanship is exceedingly fine,
making it hard to lelect when not
handled singly.

A singular formation has been found
on the farm of Wm. J. Cox, near
Sharpsburg,Washington county. It is
a species of large stone which, when
broken, discloses cayities about the

The following letters, received by
the parents of S. Archie Galt, this
place, will no doubt be of interest to
CUT readers, ae they contain a descrip-
tion, at first hands, of one phase of
army life. The letters were given for
publication at our request.-Ed.

Steameer Valencia, July 0, '98.
My Dear Parents:

Each day since we embarked
at "Prieeo" haye intended writing,
thinking things of interest might slip
lay ;aim;ci, hut, each day has brought
itadutiee and I have been kept busy
from moening, till night. I have not
!awn seaeiele at all, end haye enjoyed
the trip, ee far, very much. We ex-
pect to be at Honolulu some time to-

elit, though possibly not in time to
land before morning. I shall try to
write again, giving an account of my
stop there en as to mail it before leav-

• ing for Manilla.
Nearly the whole of the two batta-

liofi'm were sick the first two days out,
many of them before out of sight of
land. At first, i felt a little "queer"
about the head, but it soon pa.ssed
off. We had excellent weather, but
the first three days the boat roiled
considerably as it was not construct-
ed for a transport, so does not run as
smoothly as If loaded down with a
heavy cargo.
I occupied myself the entire time.

mntil today, helping to came for the
sea sick: many of them do not care to
go to hospital, and the little cour-
tesies I could extend to them were
gratefully received. I believe our
second Lieutenant was the sickest
man on board, and he was one of my
special charges. I am sleeping on the
hurricane (leek since starting out and
meet say the sea air is very inyigor-
atiug, giving one an excellent appe-
tite.
I have eaten more bacon and beans

on board the Valencia than during
the rest Of my life. - On board,our du-
ties have been volantary ones, at the
Hanle time I felt there were duties, as
so few of us were feeling alive. To-
day the ocean is perfectly smooth-
not as much motioe os oh a train of
cars.
This morning at I o'clock we had

quite a shower of rain and when I got
up 1 found enough water in a wrinkle
of my rubber blanket to wash in, and
it was a pleasure to use fresh water
again. We have a shower bath on
board, and each morning at 4 o'clock
I get up and take one. It is getting
quite warm here-wanner than we
expected on the ocean-yesterday the
ocean water registered taf.

Honolulu, July 7.
Caine in lc, the harbor her at 1

o'clock a. m., and now at 1.30 p. m.,
are almota through eoaling and will
likely steam out of the harbor at e
tide afternoon. We were met by the
natiye baud, and their first query was
its to the. casualties. This morning,
went . on shore at 9.15, with orders to
report at t:O ship at 12 m. We then
formed intinCompanies and marched
abciut . four blocks to the state house
grounds where an elegant lunch was
eerred, consisting of pies, pine apples,
oranges, bananas, hain,beef, bologna,
cheese, coffee and soda water and cig-
ars as a finale. It is needless to say,
everything was enjoyed.

I laid in a supply of smoking tobac-
co, tea, jam and pickles for the next
80 days of the trip. The time ashore
gave us opportunity to form a fair
idea of the inhabitants; they are all
classes and colors; wages, $1.50 a week
and board for an able bodied man.
TI;oy are well developed physically
and range in color from copper to
winte. A great many white people
live here and it is a pleasure to them
to speak to the "boys in blue" and
extend courtesies to them. There is
very little arable land and that lays
along the ecean, extending inland
from sic to ten miles.
The products bore are coffee, pine-

apples, bananas and sugar cane. This
is may last opportunity to write to you
until we reach Manilla and I must
now close. I do not fear any incon-
venience from the weather, though
it h excessively hot. aw

S. A. (-I.

Echoes from Nashville.

A special service, "Echoes from the
Nashville CE. Convention," will be
held in the Lutheran church on Sun-
day evening, beginning promptly at
7.80. Addresses will tee delivered ay
Rev. I). Frank Garland, Geo. H. Bir-
nie, Miss Anna Motter and Mr. and
Mrs. S. H. Little. The choir will ren-
der several anthems in addition to
the regular hymns. The public is
cordially invited to this servie,e,which
will be one of interest and profit.

Coal Discovered Again

• Coal has again been discovered in
John Yinglinet's stone quarry near
town; in fact, it seems that the bot-
tom of his large quarry,and likely the
whole section surrounding, contains
a strata of coal, more or less pure,
some mixed with a sand rock, but the
last and largest .deposits discovered
are found along with slate. Mr. Ying-
ling would like some one connected
with the State Geological commission
pay his place a visit again, as his re-
cent uncovering seems more promis-
ing than when Dr. Mitchell visited
his quarries about two years ago. The
coal is the genuine article and burns
very well.

Governor Lowndes has pardoned
Clarence E. Perry, who was convict-
ed of embezzling $250 from the Broth-
erhood of Locomotive Engineers.

•
siee of a teacup, Nieb cavity filial
with yellow, red, blue, white or lead -
colored eand i i;rie as powder, eaeh
eavity containing a distinct color.

leo liverymen has a right to hire it
horse that has run away, or has kick-
ed or possesses any vice likely to harm
Or injure those to whom he hires him.
The man who would give a customer
rurearsey or kicking horse might as

well provide a lot of highwaymen to
take the life of the man or woman
who drives such animals. This is fair
and just, and should be remembered
by all who hire horses.

Mr. tieo. W. Harbaugh, of Union-
town, of wInaii Henry N. Squires
stole a horse week before Met, has re-
covered the animal. The people in
Frederick who traded for the horse
sent it to Middletown for safe keep-
ing, but Deputy Sheriff Rowe found
and securedit for. Mr. Harbaugh. Mr.
Hiteelbergea, who lost m lot of jr' wel
by the same sherper ha not reeovee-
ed Ley.--Beer:•/•.

The base ball season of '!ss. which
will he recorded as the meet divert:-
rout since '92, was three meeths
on !Friday. As the fooney-luaki
half of the season has departed, the
&dub owners must trust to a revival !if
patronage from now OD to pull them
out with a fair profit on the seamen.
Chicago and Cincinnati, in the West,
and Boston, in the East, are the only
corners of the major League circuit
that. have contributed a paying trait-
stile to the club owners thus far.

Robert A. Warren, a prominent
Cecil county farmer, was instantly
killed on the public road leading into
Earlville, Monday afternoon by fail •
;lee into the nearing of a traction' en-
gine. He was in charge of the engine,'
ralice waa preeeefang slowly along
no road, and was placing coal in the

fire box, when hie clothing was
caught in one of the wheels, which in
revolving carried him in its grasp un-
til he was forced between the large
wheel and the cog wheel. Before the
engine could be slowed down his skull
was crushed and almost every bone
in his body broken, including both
legs. He was fifty years of age tied
reelded at Earlville with his with and
one child.

The large barn on Frederick conn-
tv's farm, on which is located Monte-
vue, the county almehonse and hos-
pital for the insane, was completely
destroyed by fire early Sunday morn-
ing. With it were destroyed five
horses, three hundred and twenty-
eight bushels of wheat and forty tons
of hay. A row of cattle sheds near
the barn was also destroyed. The di-
rection of the wind, which carried
the flames away from the main build-
ing and the dozen or so smaller
buildings Mustered about the bane
fortunately prevented what would
have been in all probability an im-
mense conflagration. The loss IA

$2000, with $600 insurance in the
Frederick county M atual.

Mr. James Mitten, of Smithsburg, a
section foredian on the Western Mary-
land Railroad, and seven section men
had an exciting experience while re-
turning trbm work above Edgeniont
Tuesday evening. In some manner
the brake on their hand car refused
to work properly, and the car started
down the mountain at a frightful rate
of speed. The men remained on the
car until some distance below Edge-
mont, when they sighted an engine
standing on the main track directly
in front of' them. All eight men jump-
ed _from the flying ear, and, while all
were more or less cut and bruised and
shaken up, none sustained serious in-
juries. The runaway car dashed in-
ttathe engine, and was completely de-
moifehed. The engine was slightly
damazed.

Greer Robertson, a young titan near
Warfieldsburg, while mowing bram-
bles with a scythe on Tuesday, was
baffle cut on the leg by falling on the
edge of the implement. He stirred tip
a nest of bumblebees, which attacked
him, and he started to run from the
spot with the scythe in his hand.
Making a misstep he fell, and his leg
just above the knee struck the edge
of the implement. The scythe was
crescent-shaped, and made tawound
which nearly encircled the leg, cut a
tendon and penetrated to the bone.
So frightful was its appearance that
young Robertson supposed at first
that his leg was nearly severed. Dr.
Jos. T. Hering, was hastily summon-
ed, and by the use of many stitches,
is of the opinion that the injury will

Church Notices.
-

The Secone Quarterly l'onierence of Taney-
town charge viii be held in Taneytown U. D.
church, tomorrow (SaturdW afternoon, at
2 o'clock. -11-,ere will be preaching and the
Holy Communion in Taneytown church on
Sabbath morning, at 10 o'clock. There will
be preaching it the Harney church on Sat-
urday evening- and Sabbath afternorn, at
which time the Holy Communion will be ob-
served, It is desired that all members be
present at these services, and all others are
cordially invitee. to attend.

Her. B. W. Eincilf,y will return from his va-
cation this wrek and 1111 his pulpits on Sun-
day, as usual; Pipe Creek, 10.30 a. m., and Un-
iontown, 8 p. rn

Uniontown Church of God. Sabbath school
at 9 a. .m.; preaching at 10.15. In the evening
at 7,30, by Elder G. W. Howersex. An all-day
meeting at Mayberry, preaching at 10.30 a.
in. A Literary exercise in the afternoon at
2.30 and lathe evening at 7.40.

s. B. CRAFT, Pastor.

Bev. K. It. Spisard will hold communion
et twist church. 4a, Sunday. July 21st., at 10

REFORMED REUNION.

Maryland and Pennsylvania Del-
egations at Pen-Mar.

Pen-Mar, Pa., July 21.-The ninth
annual reunion of the Reformed
church was held to-day at Pen-Mar,
the attendance from Marylan(i,Penn-
sylvania and the Virginia numbering
from 10,000 to 12,000 persons. Excur-
sion trains were run from Baltimore,
York, Shippensburg, Hagerstown and
other places. Several rain showers
passed over the mountains, driving
the people to shelter. The people
brought baskets filled with good
things to eat and spread under the
treee in pie-nit style.
The following officers were elected;

President, Rev. Dr. J. A. Hoffheins,of
Martinsburg, W. Va.; secretary, Rev.
J. B. Shontz, of Chambersburg, Pa.;
treasurer, Mr. Edward H. Shaffer, of
Baltimore; committee, Rev. J, B.
Stonesifer, of Winchester, Va.; Rev.
F. C. Yost, of York, Pa.; Mr. George
A. Hollinger, of Harrisburg, Pa.; Mr.
S. S. Brenner, of Mechaniceburg, Pa.;
Mr. Niles M. Frissell, of Carlisle, Pa.;
Mr. Charles E. Stable, of Gettysburg,
Pa.; Mr. W. C. Birely, of Frederick,
Md.; Mr. David M. Hurley, of Hagers-
town, Md.
Addresses were made by Rev. Dr.

Win. Rupp, of the Theological Semi-
nary, Lancaster, Pa.; ex-Senator Fil-
more &mist, of Carlisle, Pa., and
Rev. J. Silos Garrison, of Edinburg,
Va.
It was decided to hold the next an-

nual reunion at Pen-Mar, July 20th.,
1899.

Death of Mrs. Rebecca Maus.

(For the Rreeono.)
• On last Friday morning, July 15th.,
! Mrs. Rebeeca Maus died at her reel-
1 
deuce near Mayberry, of that dread-

f ed disease, consumption,of which she
had been a sufferer for some time.
Her remains were taken to Baust's
church on last Sunday morning,
where, in the presence of' about six ;
hundred mourning relatives and sor-

I rowing friends, she was laid away to
rest. Rev. K. 0. Spessard improved
the sad occasion by using as his text,
Phillippians 1: 21, "For to me to live
is Christ, and to die is gain." She
was aged 34 years, 10 months and hi
days. She was the youngest daugh-
ter of Henry and Eliza Sell, highly
respected citizens of this community.
She was the mother of six children,
two of whom preceded her to the spir-
it land, and four remain with the
husband to mour her loss.
In early years she gave herself to

Christ, and was received into fall
communion with Emanuel (Beast)
Reformed congregation and lived a.
consistent christian life to the day of
her death. While yet young in years,
with fair prospects for years of use-
fulness, death comes and claims her
for its victim. May God comfort those
who are bereft in this, their deep sor-
row, and give them grace to submit
to God's will, for they sorrow not as
those who have no hope,but may this
dispensation beget in them a stronger
faith and a more perfect trust, so
that when life for them may end,they
too may say, "For to me to live is
Christ, and to die is gain." The pall-
bearers were; Clayton Copenhaver,
Theodore Starner, Charles Fleagle,
Edward Carbaugh, Grant Yingling
and Calvin Sloneker.

German Baptist Church Dedicated

Hagerstown, Md. ,July    17.-The
now German Baptist Brethren Church
corner Washington and Mulberry
streets, this city, was dedicated with
appropriate ceremonies to-day. Rev.
M. G. Brumbaugh, D. D., of Philadel-
phia, teacher of pedagogy in the Una
versity of Pennsylvania, and presi-
dent of Juniata College, preached the
dedicatory sermon. He took as his
text Psalm cxxxiv, 2; "Lift up your
hands in the sanctuary and bless the
Lord." Rev. Curtis Miller, of Kauff-
man, Pa., opened the exercises with
Scripture reading, and closed with
prayer.

-Other ministers present and assist-
ing with the exercises were Rev. W.
Scott Reichard and A. B. Barnhart,
of Hagerstown; Rev, Jacob Snyder,of
Waynesboro, Pa.; Rev. S. F. Sanger,
of Manassas, Va.; Rev. David Ausher-
man, of Burkettsyille, Md.; Dr. R. J.
Pollard, of Garrett, Pa. Rev. D. L.
Miller, of Mount Morris, Ill., was ex-
pected to ne'present and dedicate the
(thumb, but could not attend. The
new building, including the furni-
ture, etc., was erected at a cost of
about $5,000. The lot cost $2,200,mak-
ing the entire cost over $7,000.
The structure is 45 by 80 feet, with

a wing on the southwest side, con-
taining the infant department,library
and cloak-room, 15 by 30 feet. It is
built of brick, with slate roof. The
walls and ceiling are sand-finished.
The woodwork is finished in hard oil,
and the windows are of Gothic design
with panes of maze glass. The exer-
cises were very largely attended.--
Ame.rican.

Mutual Insurance Companies, un-
der the new revenue law, must place
revenue stamps on premium notes on
which new policies, or renewals, are
issued. This is nearly equivalent to
the tax on policies of Companies on
the stock plan.

DIED.
111Iiers.lcim

Obituaries, poetry and resolutions, charg-
ed for at the rate of live cents per line. The
regular death notices published free of
chai;ge.

SIIRINER.-On July 19th.. 1898, at
Bloom, this county, Mr. Abraham
Shriner, aged 77 years, 5 months and
13 days.

SHOEMAKER.-On July 20th, 1898,
near Taneytown,Mabel Pauline Shoe-
maker, aged 4 months and 9 days.

How long she struggled ̀ gainst disease,
Which baffled skill and care;

And long she linger'd, racked with pain
And sufferings. hard to bear.

And yet, through all, at times she'd smile
A smile of heavenly birth;

And when the angels called her home
She smiled farewell to earth.

How can we think site is gone;
Our darling babe we loved so well?

HOw can it be. such a dear one,
No more with us can dwell?

by Papa and Mamma.

NASHVILLE, .r8g8.

"Away Down South in Dixie."
Convention Echoes.

We left Taneytown. Monday, July
4th., at 6.30 a. ni. We had expected
to go on a special train; but when we
reached Baltimore,we found the plans
were all changed, every special from
Maine down having been abandoned.
We left Baltimore for Washington at
10.40 a. m., making the run in about
forty-five !minutes. Our train was not
scheduled to leave Washington until
10.43 p. In. Having so long to wait,
we filled in the time with a trolly ride
to Cabin John, bridge, eight miles
from the city.
The ride was delightful, our route

lying along the Potomac. We ate
our lunch it, the ravine below the
bridge, and bathed our hands and
faces in the stream. This bridge, or
aqueduct, is said to be the longest
span in the world. It carries the wa-
ter from the river, to supply the city.
The inscription on the bridge is;
"Washington Acqueduct. Begun
A. D. 1858. Pres. of U. S., Franklin
Pierce. Secretary of War,  
Building, A. D. 1861. Pres. of U. S.
Abraham Lincoln. Secretary of War,
Simon Cameron." The blank place
in the inscription was once filled with
the name of Jefferson Davis, but was
very neatly cut out by some one, who
no doubt allowed his feelings to get
the better of his discretion. The le-
gend of the-bridge is as follows; An
old man by the name of John,used to
have his home in a cabin by the side
of the stream. The name Cabin John
was given to the stream, and from
thence to the bridge.

After our return from Cabin John,
we took another ride through the city
to see the public buildings. As it was
a holiday, they were all closed, and
could only be viewed on the outside.
The train from New York was about
two hours late, and we were unable
to leave Washington before 1 o'clock,
a. m., Tuesday morning. After break-
fasting in the dining car, we settled
ourselves to enjoy the prospect.
We passed through some very rough

country. What struck us particular-
ly, w as the way the houses were built.
One story, one-room houses, shelter-
ing the entire family, and in some
cases, domestic animals included.
Chimneys on the outside of the
houses. Nearly all the houses in the
south are but one story, even the
More pretentious ones, rarely aspir-
ing to more than a story and a half,
excepting in the cities. We passed
fields of cotton and tobacco, and saw
a number of cotton mills. At Salis-
bury, N. C., we turned our watches
back an hour, having passed from
eastern to central time. We had ten
minutes before the departure of our
train, so we treated the natives to our
state song "Maryland, my Maryland,"
and gave our state yell, "Maryland,
Mary land, up to date; Nashville,
ashville, '93.'

, 

Wt travelled for miles along the
banks of the beautiful French Broad
River; had supper at Knoxville,Tenn.;
arrived at Chattanooga, 11.50 p.
Tuesday, and passed the night at the
Southern Hotel. Next morning we
ascended Lookout Mountain by
means of an inclined railroad. In one
place the incline was about 41 de-
grees. The scenery was beautiful,but
viewed from a point that made one
hold one's breath.
The Tennessee River wound its way

far below us, forming Moccasin Bend,
where the two armies "swapped corn
and coffemand killed each other after
dinner." From Lookout Mountain
we can see into seven states. Our
guide was a typical "befo' de wah"
darkey, and full of his subject. At
Chieamauga Park, we visited the
2nd. Ohio, one of our party having a
cousin in that regiment. Between
40,000 and 50,000 soldiers are encamp-
ed here.
We left for Nashville 1.25 p. m.,

Wednesday, with the Georgia delega-
tion on board, On our arrival at
Nashville we were met at the depot
by a white capped member of the re-
ception committee and escorted to our
church headquarters, Elm St. M. E.
church South, where we registered,
and received our convention badges.
Two white caps then went with us to
our home, "Beautiful Belmont" Col-
lege. Here we had supper

' 
a bath,

and turned in for the night. The en-
tire Maryland delegation was quarter-
ed at Belmont, and numbered about
thirty, six of whom were from Taney-
town R. H. L.

Por Democratic Harmony.

The democratic state central com-
mittee met on Wednesday, in Balti-
more, fixed the dates for congression-
al conventions and adopted a plan
for city primaries. The test of de-
mocracy is
"No person shall be entitled to vote

at the primary election to be held on
the 30th. day of November unless he
shall have been a registered voter
and have voted the democratic ticket
at the November election of 1897 or
the election of November, 1898."
The details of the regulations adop-

ted are expected to again solidify the
party by bringing back the several
bolting factions.
The dates of the conventions for

nominating candidates for Congress
were fixed by the committee as fol-
lows;

First Congressional District-Ocean
City, August 25.
Second Dietrict-Elkton,September

14.
Third District-Carroll Hall, Sep-

tember 14.
Fourth District-China Hall, Sep-

tember 14.
Fifth District-Laurel, September

14.
Sixth District-Hagerstown, Sep-

tember 28.
It was ordered that in the counties

the members of the state committee
shall give at least two week's notice
of the times and places for holding
primary elections to choose delegates
to the county conventions to select
delegates to the congressional district
conventions, and shall make every
provision for the securing of a full,
fair and free expression of the will of
the democratic voters of their respec-
tive counties.
Carroll county leaders say they will

be for State Senator J. W. Hering, of
Carroll county. if the doctor would
run, but he does not want the nomi-
nation. It is said that lie desires the
nomination for state comptroller next
year. Carroll county would then go
to Cecil county if State Senator Aus-
tin Crothers or John S. Wirt were
named as candidates, but neither
seems anxious for the honor. Harford
county, is was also said, would prefer
a candidate from either Cecil or Car-
roll county.

Correspondence.

--
AB communications for the liF17(.113) ;t

be signed by the writer's o-A not ref
essarily for publication, but as en I

that the matter and fads traneinitieii are
legitimate anti correct. Items of a misehiev-
oils character are not wanted.

Double Pipe Creek.

Mrs. Margaret Royer, el Wetanins-
ter, spent several days lest week,with
the family of Samuel Weybright, her
nephew.
Guests at S. Weybright's, over

Sunday, were Mr. and Mrs. A. Win-
tergreen, Miss Martha Eigenbrode
and Miss Alice Putnam, of Rocky
Ridge; Miss Edith Fisher. of Four-
points; Mr. Clarence Myers of Union ,
Bridge and others.
The successor to .1. • Berrielis at

the depot, after August 1st., will be
E. 0. Cash and brother, Robert Ceele
Mrs. J. W. Bit rrick is visiting friends

•at Littlestown and Union Bridge.
Miss Eva Clailorne spent Saturday

and Sunday, visiting Mrs. J W. Bar-
rick
The showers of Tuesday and Wed-

nesday were local, while 2 or 3 miles
west of D. P. Creek but little rain fell
either day. On Wednesday. the
heaviest showers fell at Keysville and
D. P. Creek.
Elder T. J Kolb spent several days

in Middletown Valley over Sunday
and preached at Bellsville. He re-
ports that it is more eon} fortable
there than here.

Porters.

The drought still continues, end all
vegetation is suffering very much.
We had a light shower on Tueeday,
but not sufficient to do much good.
Rev. J. C. Nicholas, Chicora, Pa.,

preached at Messiah church on Sun-
day morning. His theme was "0 u r :!at-
tion's conflict with Spain.' It is
needless to say the discourse was very
patriotic.
Mr. Norman R. Hess, of Harney,

this county, paid a flying yisit to
friends here on Saturday and Sunday.
Messrs II. L, Bushey and A. B. Mc-

Kinney are visiting friends in the vi-
cinity of Taneytown and Harney.
Miss Minnie McKinney has also gone
to spend several weeks with her sis-
ter, Mrs. S. C. Shoemaker at Barney.
Owing to the drought most of those

who intended to plant worm-seed
have failed to get in their crop.
Rev. and Mrs. W. II. Fahs and

daughter Maud, of Mifflin, Pa., are
visiting Mrs. Paths' parents, Rev. and
Mrs. J. L. Nicholas, at Berret, Rev.
Fahs will preach at Messiah chilled'
on Sunday evening, July 24th., at it
o'clock.
A number of the members in M

tidal). Lutheran church met on Tues-
day evening at the parsonage at Ber-
rett, and spent a very pleasant time.
The visit was planned as a surprise
and was a complete success. After
spending some hours in social con-
verse, refreshments, consisting of ice
cream, cake and lemonade, were serv-
ed by the ladies, and in the wee small
hours, the good-nights were said and
all departed agreeieg that they had a
good time.
Those present were Rev. and Mrs.

J. N. Nicholas, Rey. and Mrs. W. H.
Fahs and little daughter Maud, of
Mifflin, Pa.; Rev. and Mrs. J. C. Nieh-
olas and little daughter Gertrude, of
Chicora, Pa.; Mr. and Mrs. Ebbert,
Mr. and Mrs. L. M. Bushey, Mr. and
Mrs. D. M. Shoemaker, Mr. and Mrs.
C. F. Beck, Mr. and Mn,. P. H. Lau-
terbach, Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Hess,
Mr. and Mrs. F. T. Keefer and little
daughter Pauline; Mr. and Mrs. J. C.
McKinney, Mrs. Fannie ,
Misses Millie Bushey, F,lsie Shipley
and Dora Hess; Messrs C. M. Nicholas
John Bushey and Oscar Hess, and
Masters 'Willie, Roy and Walter Hess
and Lyman Wilson.
The Sunday school of Messiah

church will hold their annual pic-nic
on Saturday, August 14th., from 1
o'clock to 6 p. in. A band of music
will be present to enliven the occa-
sion. All are inyited to be present.

1,inwood.

While I write, the rain is falling on
the roof over my head, and to say
here that we appreciate this shower,
does not express it. We have had an
unprecedented drouth,for this season
of the year-not having any rain, to
more than lay the dust, since May.
Corn is now in tassel and much rain
is needed to bring the shriveled stalks
to perfection. The grain fields are
still straw colored and young clover
and timothy have suffered severely.
Some of our farmers have threshed

their grain, or part of it, and while
having a great quantity of straw, the
amount of grain to the acreage is con-
siderable less than last year.
Fruit of every variety is scareetsome

peaches in this vicinity,but no apples.
Mr. and Mrs. I. C. Rinehart gave a

dinner to their daughter, Miss Louise,
and her cousin, Miss Grace Rinehart,
previous to their departure for Ohio,
where the two young ladies expect to
make quite an extended visit with
their relatives residing in the above
state.
Our esteemed friend and neighbor,

Mr. Jesse Garner, is quite indisposed
from a sprained back.
Mr. Starr, wife and children, Mr.

Louis and Miss Edith, who were visit-
ing Mr. Jesse Smith's family, have re-
turned to their home in Baltimore.
Quite a number of ladies and gentle-

men assembled at Linwood Shade on
last Tuesday night, to enjoy the
graphophone concert, given by Mr.
A. H. Schultz and Judge langhamer,
guests at the above summer resort.
The latest arrivals there are Mr. and
Mrs. Clinton Summers and eon, Mr.
and Mrs. Schneiderith, Miss Ehna
Sneiderith and Master Willie Schnei-
derith, all of Baltimore.
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union town.
Time farmers of this community re-

port the corn crop greatly in need of
rain; if it does not come soon, corn
will not be a half crop.
By request, Rev. 0. W. Baughman,

of the Lutheran church, will preach a
patriotic sermon in the Church of
God. Frizellburg, Sunday, July 24th.,
at 1.30 p. nie to which all are invited.
Mrs. Florence Fox, nee Weaver, of

Washington, D. C., is visiting her
parents, Dr. and Mrs. J. J. Weaver.
This Saturday, Union Lodge, No.

57, T. 0. M., will hold their annual
festival in the woods of Mrs. Alice
Stouffer, on Clear Ridge.

Mies. Sallie Yingling and Master
Elmer Yingling, of Baltimore, are vis-
iting Postmaster Eckard's
The Junior Mechanics festival was

a decided success. The citizens were
very kind to them in many respects,
for which the Order express their sin-
(-ere thanks.

Carrie Edna, infant daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Alvin Rinehart, of Trevan-
ion, was interred in the M. P. ceme-
try, last Friday afternoon. The ser-
vices were conducted at their home
by Elder S. B. Craft.
Miss Cora Hamburg and Mrs. Maud

Pearl and family, of Baltimore, who
have been visiting their parents, Mr.
and Mrs. John Hamburg, returned
home on Thursday.
The Pipe Creek Dunkard Sunday

school will held their Children'-day
services on Sunday, August 28th., to
which all are invited.
Our town at this time has a large

number on the sick list. All cases
seen' to be of a mild nature,caused by
the long spell of. hot and dry weather.

Bark Hill.

- Mrs. Anna Houk and Mr. Lewis
Kielbaugh, of Carrollton, were guests
of Mrs. Noah Arbaugh, several days.
Masters Willie and Mannie Shaw,

of Baltimore, are spending part of the
stmener with their grand aunt, Mrs.
Martha Dayhoff.
Mi. George Coates, of Baltimore, is

spending a few days with his aged
parents, this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Nurser, of Emu-

miteburg, and Mrs. Mollie Perry, of
Union Bridge, were guests of Mrs.
Joshua Catzenuainer, on MondaY.
Mr. Ivan Shew, of Wallbrook, has

returned home after spending a few
days with friends. He stated that
vegetation near Baltimore, was per-
ishing more from the long drouth,
than here.
There are prospects of a very short

crop of vegetables and fruit in this
section.
A "Schley" lawn fete and fair will

be held at Scraggy Maples, on the
24th., of August, to collect funds for
the benefit of the sick and wounded
soldiers.
The colored people expect to have

their (camp-meeting about the second
week in August.
Mr. Charles Ecker, of Frizellburg,

has been engaged as the teacher of
our public school.
The Sunday school phanic will take

plays on the 20th. of August.

Fourpoints.

One of the Frederick wheelmen,
Geo. W. Lough, was visiting in Phil-
adelphia, and started from the latter
city on his wheel, reaching Four-
points on Thursday; he spent several
days with his uncle, W. E. Fisher.

Miss Edith J. Fisher spent several
days visiting Miss Mary E. Wey-
bright, of I). P. Creek.
Rev. R. L. Patterson of Union

Bridge, and Rev. Charles Ritter of
Burkitsvffle, with a nuaiber of their
friends of this place, seined Tom's
Creek last Tuesday and met with
good success. The reverend gentle-
man enjoyed the sport very much; it
is not known whether they changed

! their faith or not, but they were im-
mersed backward in the stream.
Notices are up asking for sealed

proposals for carrying the mail from
Fourpoints to Motter's and return,
six times a week.
Mr. Wm. Rentzel, who has been liv-

ing in Hagerstown for some time, has
removed his family to his lot near
this place. He says the country beats
town to Jive.
Mr. Charles Leatherwood and fami-

ly is spending several weeks with his
father, la L. Leatherwood.
Mn, Win. Ebbert and wife, of near

!Li nion Bridge,spent Sunday with Mr.
and Mrs, H. F. Maxell.

Union Bridge.

Mr. Jno. E. Shivers still continues
quite ill.
Mr. E. Ervin Bohn, of near town, is

on the sick list.
Mrs. Wm. Ogle is confined to her

room with rheumatism.
Mrs. Patterson, of China Grove, N.

C., is visiting her son, Rev. R. L. Pat-
terson.
Mr. Wm. Ott preached two sermons

in the Lutheran church, on Sunday
last.
The Union pic-nic was a grand sue-

cot's. We might add that it was rath-
er a dusty day, but plenty of good
water and ice helped to alleyate our
sufferings in that direction.
Mr. George Barry is the proud fath-

er of another daughter.
Miss Marie Myers has returned

from a visit to Baltimore.
Mrs. Thornton Wright was in Bal-

timore, on Saturday and Sunday, at-
tending the funeral of her nephew.
Mrs. M. C. McKinstry, of Union

Bridge, has returned home from a
visit to her brother, Adam H. Englar,
who resides in Ohio. Miss Edna,who
accompanied her, will remain, for a
month or longer, with her uncle, be-
fore she returns home. Mrs, MeK.
says they have had plenty of rain in
Ohio, that corn is promising and the

! wheat crop WAS bettey and of fine
I quality.

Copperville.

Friends in this vicinity were in-
formed early on Wednesday morning
last, that the remains of Abraham
Shriner, whose death bad oecurred
the day previous, at his home near
Bloom, would arrive about noon at

Taneytown for burial. The relict-
was so short that ninny of his friends
were unable to get to town in time to.
attend his funeral. Mi. Fhriner was
born and raised on the farm now
owned by E. 0. Garner, and lived in
this vicinity until about two years
ago, and was at one time a presperous
farmer. He is survived by hie wife
and two SODS, Josephos 0., now of
Baltimore, and Theodore C.. with
whom he and Mrs. •'.11riner have had
their home.

I Mr. II. T. Wentz has tented a store
building in Pleasant 1.-falley. and will
move his store geode to th t IIs
soon--perhaps im hsse time aeeertl
Having . been desirous for eerie thee
to secure a larger et-ere room than the
one at this place, and having the op-
portunity, he was afraid if he did not
secure it at once, that some one el;
would; hence his hurried departure.
The Copperville stand is a good one,
and is for rent as soon as Mr. Wentz
vacates. If it is not taken up by some
one, it will be a great inconvenience
to the people of this neighborhood,
more especially account of our mail
facilities, which are now very good.
Miss Saville Wertz, of near this

place, has an oleander stalk, which,
she says. has on it 039 buds and flow-
ers.
Some of the farmers of this district

are again agitating the question of
holding another farmers pic-nit', sim-
ilar to the one held a year ago at Ot-
ter Dale. Whether they will suceed
or not, we are not able to say.
The Copperville fishing club went

to the dam of Mr. George Duttera on
Wednesday last, for the purpose of
seining it, we have not heard what
luck they had.
Our farmers have again laid their

hearts gladdened by two nice rains-
one on Tuesday and the other on
Wednesday of this week.
The infant son of Mr. Albert Rine-

hart, at Trevanion was buried on Fri-
day of last week, at Uniontown.

Harney.

On Jule 12th, quite a pleasant
birth-day surprise was' given Mrs.
Abraham Wayhright, ea her home en
the banks of Marsh Creek, it being
the occasion of' her 51 birth day. Ear-
ly in the evening, friends, relatives
and neighbors, began to arrive until
about fifty persons had a!,Seinhhoi.
Everything necessary to a good time
having been previously arataged, all
seemed to do their best to make the
time a very pleasant one. After the
regular order of the evening had been
carried out, and the different amuse-
ments hugely enjoyed by young and
old, all were cordially invited to the
festal board, upon which had been
bountifully spread the many (loner--
cies of the season; after the great
burdens had been demoralized and
the tables unloaded, all bid a kind
farewell, wishing Mrs. Waybright and
her family long life and many happy
days.
Mr. Lincoln lost a very fine horse

the beginning of this week; it is sup-
posed that it was caused by a choke.
Mr. John V. Eyler is having his

well dug deepenand the prospects are
for it plentiful supply of water.
Mr. II. D. Spangler had the water

in his well analyzed this week, and it
is found to be unfit for use; no doubt
that if more of the wells were exam-
ined, it would be found that many of
our citizens were dm-inking in a great
amount of poisonous inatter, which
might cause disease.
Miss Minnie McKinney, of Freedom

district, is visiting friends in this

placeDon't forget the big picnic at this
place, today, Saturday the 23rd.; a
good time is expected.

McKinstry's

News is scarce with us at this time;
I suppose it has dried up with the
drouth. as everything else is. Vege-
tation is suffering in this neighbor-
hood; the corn is tasseliteg, and some
not more than 21 feet high.
The family of Mr. George Simpson

recived the sad news of the death of
his wife's sister, Miss Nettie Starr,
who died this Monday morning. She
was a friend-maker, beloved by all
who knew her.
Mr. John Yingling has been- on the

sick list the past week, butt is better
at this writing.
Miss Cassie Hoge _is visiting in Bal-

timore at present.
Mr. J. Harry Yingling, of White

Rose Mill, shot two foxes last week.
Mr. Jacob Bohn, of Pennsylvania,

is visiting his brother-in-law, Mr.
Scott McAlister, of this place.
Mr. E. B. McKinstry has quite a

number of visitors at this time.
The health of this community is -

very good, considering the hot amid
dry weather.

Orphans' Court Proceedings.

MONDAY, July lbtle, Pare-Francis
P. Glenne.n, executor of Mary (Han-
nan, returned inventory of personal
property.
Last will and testament of Harry A.

Case admitted to probate.
Charles T. Reinalider, executor of

Lucretia E. Van Bibuer, settled sec-
ond account.
TUESDAY, July 19th. 1898.-Lewis

Formwalt,executor of Sarah A. Form-
wait, returned inventories of personal
property, money and list of debts,and
received orders to sell personal pro-
perty, real estate and to notify credi-
tors.
Last will and testament of Martha

A. Yingling, deceased, admitted to
probate.
George Y. Everhart and John J.

Reese, administrators of Samuel P.
Everhart, returned tublitioeal report
of sales of personal property. and set-
tled first account.
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THE Congressional boom-to- boom
will be heard throughout the land in
a few weeks, as a result of the "tun-
ing up" which has been going on
quietly for several months past. There
will be candidates with a "pull,'
with unrewarded constituencies,with
ambitions, laudable and otherwise,
with a desire to "go again" and, no
doubt, some who honestly desire the
nomination in order that they may
serve their country with honor and
distinction. The House of Represen-
tatives might cover a twenty-acre lot,
and yet furnish only standing room,
It all the would be's "got there."

A WESTERNER holds that the news-
paper has a contract with its subscri-
bers, and that this contract binds the
editor to tell the truth, even at the
sacrifice of his own interests. It is
dishonest, he holds, to take the sub-
scriber's money and then lie to him
about public men or public measures,
or to deceive him in any way. This is
a high ideal of the editor's duty, but
It is only by setting a lofty ideal that
one may rise in any vocation. The
trouble is that so many editors are so
engrossed in keeping their contracts
with advertisers that they neglect
their contracts with subscribers. May
It not be set down as axiomatic that
success depends upon keeping faith
with both advertisers and subscri-
bers ?-71.7x.

According to the Papers,—

Our government needs a spanking,
and to be sent to school. It is "too
slow" in sending troops to Cuba, yet
Bends them so fast that proper cloth-
ing and equipment can't be supplied.
Our poor fellows must go and "fight
for the oppressed," but the govern-
ment does not send each one home
right away, In a special transport, as
soon as he gets sick or wounded.
There is no sense in so much "parley-
ing and preparation,' yet our gener-
ale make "unnecessary attacks,"

which result in too many killed and
wounded. There should be no need
for "relief associations"—the govern-
ment should pay all the expense—ytt
the war "costs too much" and the
debt "will never be paid.

General Shafter is not in the full

"confidence of the government," yet

the President sends him an official

letter of thanks. The "management
of the war is all wrong,- yet our arms

are meeting with remarkable success.

The policy of "imperialism- is dan-

gerous and un-American, yet the
whole country gets on its hind legs
and cheers Dewey for opposing Ger-

man interference. The government

Is "criminally tardy" in finding an
army, but the American soldier and

marine is the "finest in the world."

Our country must "win in a blaze of

glory," hut, if any one derives any of
the glory, personally, it is a "political

war."
The government should have been

supplied with "smokeless powder"
and more torpedo boats, but our old

smoky powder shoots hard enough to

send big and little Spanish vessels to
Davy Jones' locker, particularly the
destructive .(?) torpedo boats. The
Spanish fleets "excel ours in speed,"
but, somehow or other, their speed
has chiefly excelled in going to the
bottom of the sea. The goyernment
Is "treading on dangerous ground"
and staying out too late of nights,
but, for some unexplainable reason,it
is exciting, not only the admiration,
but the envy, of the civilized world,
notwithstanding the wisdom, the
power and the consternation of a cer-
tain element of the American press.

A Plan that Failed.

The Belair Times correctly points
Out that the attempted escape of the
Spanish fleet was not a blind attempt,
but one shrewdly planned, apparent-
ly with reasonably good chances of
success, particularly as the blockade
was really weaker than it had been
at any time since it was instituted.
The Spanish lookout had seen the
swift cruiser New Orleans leave, the
New York go down the coast out of
reach and reported that one of the
battle ships, the Oregon, had gone to
Guantanamo to coal.
As a matter of fact, the New York

did mat get back in time to do any
execution and all the torpedo boats
were on duty elsewhere. In addition,
all the Spanish boats were argued to
be much faster than our battleships
and it was reasonably presumed that
they could be more quickly ma-
noeu vred.
"We thought," said Capt. Eulate of

the Vizcaya, to a New York Sun cor-
respondent with the American fleet,
"that it was the Oregon which had
left for coal. We knew that we could
out-run the Massachusetts or the In-
diana, the Iowa, or the Texas, and
believed, it' we could lead the Brook-
lyn a long chase, we could close in
and sink her. She was the only ship
on station on the American side which
we believed could equal us in speed."
Admiral Cervera reasoned shrewd-

ly, but the Oregon, which he suppos-
ed he was to evade, was on hand and
ran him down in a long chase, heavy
battleship though she be. As already
stated all of the American fleet's
yachts and torpedo catchers were
away, except the little Gloucester.

A

Only the Oregon, the lowa, the
Brooklyn and the Texas were near
enough to the entrance of the harbor
to engage the Spanish ships if they
made a dash to the westward.
This explains why Cervera chose to
make the desperate attempt in broad
daylight rather than under cover of

night.

Party politics in War

The New York democrats do not
propose that the republicans shall
have all the credit for the war with
Spain. In the closing days of the last
session of Congress Representatives
Grosvenor and Kingley charged that
democratic Congressmen had been
lacking in patriotism and had ob-
structed necessary war legislation.
The New York democrats intend to
make a denial of this charge one of
the features of the campaign this fall.
They will claim that the democracy I
really occupies higher ground than!
the republicans; that it went farther
than its political opponents in precip-
itating the conflict, and that it was
for war consistently and persistently
before the republicans made up their
minds to accept the inevitable. A
great deal of emphasis will be laid up-
on the allegation that since the con-
filet began it hies been a "war of poli-
tics," and in this connection the ex-
perience of Mr. 0, II. P. Belmont, a
New York democrat, will be cited as
proving that the republican adminis-
tration was not willing to give Mr.
Belmont, a distinguished democrat,
an opportunity to serve his country
and display his patriotism. Mr. Bel-
mont, it will be remembered, offered,
to lit out a vessel at a cost of $100,000,
of which he was to be commander,
and which was to be at the disposal
of the government until the end of
hostilities. Mr. Behnont's offer was
declined, and that gentleman consid-
ers that he was very "badly and in-
consistently treated by the adminis-
tration, more especially by Secretary
Long." Mr. Belmont does not charge
that he was unfairly treated by the
President; on the contrary, Mr. Mc-
Kinley expressed regret that the Navy
Department had made an unfavor-
able report on his proposition, and
said that nobody had offered to do
more than the New Yorker. The
democratic, leaders in New York are
giving the rejection of Mr. Belmont's
offer a party turn, however. They
say that the Belmont name has been
prominent for years for its unswerv-
ing, democracy and that the republi-
cans were unwilling for it to be made
snore prominent for patriotism in con-
nection with the war when the fight
for the control of the next Congress is
about to begin. Criticism of this kind
however, does not carry much weight
with it. With so aggressive a demo-
crat as "Fighting Joe Wheeler" earn-
mg new laurels at Santiago, and Fitz-
hugh Lee a major-general in com-
mand of a oorps, it does not seem that
the administration is leaking much
of an effort to suppress the democrats
The fighters in Congress may consid-
er themselves "squelched," but the
democrats in the field have an equal
opportunity with their republican as-
sociates to reflect glory on themselves
and OD their party.—Belt. Sun.

Discovered by a Woman.
Another great discovery has been

made, and that too, by a lady in this
country. "Disease fastened its clutch-
es upon her and for (seven years she
withstood its severest tests, but her
vital organs were undermined and
death seemed immimenh For three
months she coughed incessantly, and
could not sleep. She finally discover-
ed a way to recovery, by purchasing
of es a bottle of Dr. King's New Dis-
covers,' for Consumption, and was so
much relieved on taking first dose,
that she slept all night; and with two
bottles, has been absolutely cured.
Her name is Mrs. Luther Lutz.' Thus
writes W. C. Hamniek & Co.; of Shel-
by, N. C. Trial bottles free it! R. 5,
delSinney's Drug Store. Regular size
50e and $1.00. Every bottle guaran-
teed.

The Fall Elections,

On September 6, Vermont will hold
a general election for the choosing of
Representatives in Congress and state
officers, and a similar election will be
held in Maine on September 12th.
Georgia's election will occur on Octo-
ber 3.
In the other states of the Union the

fall elections will occur on November
8. In all of them members of Con-
gress will be chosen.in some,full state
tickets will be elected,while in others
Congressional representatives and on-
ly a partial list of state officials will
be balloted for. In twenty-five states
Legislatures are to be chosen, which
will elect that number of United
States Senators, who will take their
seats next March.
Though the war has had the inevi-

table effect of largely dissipating pop-
ular interest in current politics, the
"issues" of the past campaign have
not been sidetracked, by any means.
In a number of the western states,
particularly the doubtful ones, there
Is a noticeable activity among the pol-
iticians. In these Commonwealths the
indications point to a fusion of Dem-
ocrats, Silver Republicans and Popu-
lists, such as was arranged in 1896,
though it is noted that the middle-of-
the-road populists propose to have
tickets of their own and to decline co-
operation with other factions. Appar-
ently, populism has ceased to be a
factor to be reckoned with anywhere
in the east, while in the south the
democrats propose to adhere strictly
to their own party organizations.
As usual, the campaign in :Sew

York will be interesting and 'picture-
sque. Besides the great prize of a
United States Senatorship to be con-
tended for, there are the, Governor-
ship, the Legislature, and State and
county officers to be elected. Besides
there are a number of absorbing local
issues which will give spirit and
piquancy to the canvass.
In Maryland the campaign has not

yet begun to take on definite shape,
but it is not anticipated that a great
amount • of popular interest will be
aroused. The election is to be con-
fined to Representatives in Congress,
and there will probably tee no organ-
ized fight by the democrats, except in
one or two districts. The manifest
tendency of Maryland democrats is to
consider this an "off year," entitling
eyerybody to a rest from politics.--
Bait. lie? tad.

•
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ROYAL RAKING POWDLA GO., LEA YORK,

Anonymous Lettere.

The fact .that newspapers every-
where refuse to print anonymous let-
ters seems not to deter people from
writing anonymously for publication
such sentiments as they are unwilling
to have published over their names.
Strange paradox, that they expect
the newspapers to father senthnents
and indulge in criticism or vitupera-
tion which they themselves fear to
express openly.
The London (Ont.) Advertiser, on

being asked to print an attack upon
several reputable citizens by an an-
onymous correspondent, gives its
opinion of the writer of anonymous
letters thus:—
"We are quite sure that h the wri-

ter of the average anonymous letter
were asked the reason why he was
anxious to conceal his identity, and
were to reply with candor, he would
say that he wished the onus of mak-
ing the attack to fall on the newspa-
per that gave it publicity, and not on
himself; and if he were asked to sign
the missive he would withdraw it
with a suddenness truly instructive,
or, if a signature were insisted on, he
would so amend it as to strip it of
much of the venom and malice with
which it is usually saturated."—
Newspaperdo

"During the hot weather last sum-
mer I had a severe attack of cholera
morbus, necessitating my leaving my
business," says Mr. C. A. Hare, of
Hare Bros., Fincastle. Ohio. "After
taking two or three doses: of Cham-
berlain's Colic, Cholera and DiarrLuea
Remedy I was completely relieved
and in a few hours was able to resume
my work in the store. I sincerely re-
commend it to any one afflicted with
stomach or bowel trouble." For sale
by R. S. McKinney, Druggist, Taney-
town, Md.

— - - - -- -
The Omaha Convention.

On Thursday and Friday, October
20th and 21st, 1898, there will be a
Convention of Weather Bureau M-

I (-dais held at Omaha, Neb. The Bal-
timore office will probably be repre-
sented by the ofliefal in charge, Mr.
F. J. Walz. The premised attendanee
will include the Honorable Secretary
of Agricultnre (lila of the Weather
Bureau, and seventy-five or more of
the more prominent officials of the
various Weather Bureau Stations,
and an enthusiastic and successful
convention seems assured. The prac-
tical and scientific work of the Bureau
will be discussed, "amid brief papers
upon topics of interest will be read.
Advantage will be taken of the re-
duced fares made on account of the
Transmissiseippi and International
Exposition, which will be in opera-
tion at that time, and special hotel
rates will be allowed members of the
convention. A eordial invitation to
attend the convention is extended to
all voluntary observers and crop COT-
respondents of the Maryland and
Delaware Section.

The Black Pill.

These pills are used with advantage
in Disordered, Sluggish Liver, after
imprudent and full meals, rich indi-
gestible food and the dissipation of
high life. They are without taste,
mild in operation, effective and are
not followed by an after Sick Stomach.
Coated Pills are easily swallowed if

placed under the tongue, behind the
front teeth of the lower jaw, and
drinking a full draught of cool water,
or lemonade. Try it.

DIRECTIONS.
FOR INDIGESTION—TwO pills at bedtime,

when indigestion threatens, and after full
meals.
FOR Cosriviesmss—Two pills after meals,

amid at bedtime, when the bowels have not
been moved during the day. If the bowels
have been moved during the day the bedtime
pills are not to be used. The dose may be
gradually lessened as the costiveness is re-
moved. The dose may be increased If the
bowels do not respond as expected.
FOR PALPITATION—One or two pills after

full meals, and at bedtime when the bowels
have not been moved during the day.
FOR MELANclioir—One or two pills at bed-

time when the bowels have not been movedduring the day. One or two pills after full
meals or when feeling low-spirted.
FOR HEADACHE—One or two pills after

meals, when the stomach Is acid. One or two
pills at bedtime if the bowels have not been
moved during the day.
As A PURGATIVE—The dose is from two to

four to be repeated once in four hours, until
the desired effect is produced.

Cut these directions out and preserve them.
Mr-These Pills are manufactured by the

Black Pill Co., Gettysburg, Pa.. and are sold
at 25c per box, 6 boxes ia, 12 boxes 2.00 and
by the 1000 to physicians. For sale by John
afcKellip, Druggist, Taneytown,

PRIVATE SALE
  OF

VALUABLE PROPERTY.
The heirs of the estate of the late

H. D, Mehring offer at Private Sale
the property in Taneytown, known
as the Peter Smith property, fronting
both on New Street and the Railroad
in Taneytown, Md. This desirable lot
is improved by two dwellings, one on
each end of the lot, with necessary
outbuildings in centre of lot.
The one on New St., is a handsome

new frame dwelling, first class in
every respect, a very desirable home;
now occupied by Joseph 0. Eckard.
The one fronting the railroad is a
double frame dwelling, also nearly
new, conveniently located; now occu-
pied by Charles G. Brown. These
properties will be sold together, or
singly, and are very desirable, either
for residence or investment.
Also a small property situated a-

bout 2 miles south of Taneytowh,now
occupied by James Shriner, consist-
ing of a comfortable dwelling and all
necessary improvements. For further
information apply to

MEHRING,
Piney Creek, Md.,

7 -16-6t. or, any of the heirs.

Old exchanges in bundles of 100,on-
ly 5c—at Recoen office.

RNDORFF'S
Great Clearing Hot Weather

/Mr•FI

Great Bargains! Big Reductions!
No careful buyer, who wishes to save money, can afford to pass this by.

Read this Ad. and be benefitted financially. We can BONO you money if you
deal with us. As a starter we offer
DOMESTICS.
10-4 Bleached Sheetings at lie per yard. 10-1 Bleached Sheetings at 10c

per yard. 1-4 Bleached Muslin at 4c per yard.
CAPS. Lace Caps that sold from 75c to $1.25; reduced to 25e.
CORSETS. Dr. Warner's Flexible Hip and Coraline Corsets

that always sell at $1.00; reduced to 50c. Madame Strong's Trieora, always
sold for $1.00; now e0e.

The Celebrated Richards Stamping Pad cut to 25c. Ladies' Dongola San-
dals, buckle and bow,

Shirt- patent tip, all sizes. Full
value $1.25.

REMNANT TABLE.
On our Remnant Table will be found ends of Calicoes, Ginghams,

lugs, White and Worsted Goods, at prices that speak for themselves.

OXFORDS. We make the first Cut in OXFORDS.
Oxfords that were $2.00, $2.25, $2.50 and $3.00 in black and tan, reduced

to the small sum of $1.25. These are hand-made goods. Oxfords in black,tan and patent leather, that sold for $1.00, $1.25 and $1.50, reduced to 75c, aprice that is within roach of all. Oxfords that sold for 65c, The and 90e, re-duced to 50c. A line of Oxfords reduced to 55c per pair.
Big reductions in ladies' bicycle shoes. The proper thing to wear to the

races; were $2.50. During this sale $1.50. Gentlemen's Bicycle shoes—Prize Winners—in black, tan, and light lead color with elk skin soles; were$2.50 and $3.50. During this sale we offer them for $1.50.

SHIRTS ! SHIRTS' SHIRTS !
A line of Shirts that sold for The and $1.00, reduced to 50:. Line of ii0c

Shirts reduced to 39e.

Protect yourself from sun or rain. A lot of Parasols, suitable for sun orrain, that sold for 75c, $1.25 and $1.50 will be placed on sale for 50c. Do notmiss them.

MA.TTINGS ! MATTINGS !
Our Mattings are reduced to the lowest notch. Ask to see them. Onething bear in mind, that we always have what we advertise. Come to seefor yourself and we will gladly show you the about advertised goods.
In every department we are prepared to show you the choicest selectionsand the very latest styles at lowest prices.
We close at 6 p. m., except Saturdays.
M-• We close on the Fourth of July.

J. T. ORNDORFF'S SONS,
wE-:s-rmiNs-r ER, MD.

STATE OF DIDo, CITY OF TOLEDO,
LUCAS COUNTY.

FRANK J. CHENEY makes oath that he is the
senior partner of the firm of F. J. CHENEY 5:
CO., d011ig business in the City of Toledo,
County and State aforesaid, and that said
firm will pay the sum of ONE HUNDRED
DOLLARS for each and every case of CA-
TARRH that cannot be cured by the use of
IIALL's CAT A MO'S CURE.

FRANK J. CHENEY.
Sworn to before me and subscribed in my

presence, this Ith of December, A. D. 1886.
A. W. GLEASON,HEAL

Notary Publie. Groceries,Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internally,and
acts directly on the blood and mucous sur- 

whiCh are good and pure,faces of the system. Send for testimonials,
free. 

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, 0.
Sold by Druggists, 75c.
}lairs Family Pills are- the best.
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"Cast not your Pearls
before Swinr TAN.EYTOWN. - MD.

Good Suits,
Ready-made for our Boys.

Sun Bonnets,
as Spring is coming—and a varie-
ty of such things as will add to
the comfort and happiness of the
community.
We want to tell you that we

furnish all this Ad, contains at

ROCK BOTTOM PRICES,
and our line of SPICES, &c., are
straight goods—no compound.
We don't handle them. They are
worthless. We want to give you

--eseSTPiiek. 1111-00(IS.

In short, our aim is to give you as
much for One Dollar, as can be
had anywhere in the country,
We are constantly diving for bot-
tom prices. All we ask is a
chance to show our goods and
name our prices, and you will be
convinced of the truth.

Reindollar, Hess & Co.
TANEYTOWN,

Neither con- !
tinue to feed
good butter to
your porkers.
Get an

EMPIRE

CREAM

Separa-
tor,

and double the
income from
your Dairy.
You may not

believe it, but
send for testi-

monials of the experience of others
who have tried it. You will be as
much surprised as they were.

D. W. GARNER9
General Agent,

TANF,YTOWN, CARROLL CO., MD,

CM-Agents Wanted.
Jun11-8 (Mention this Paper.)

Fresh Cows Wanted
ie;1•410.11.41"ch..

Will pay the highest market price
for fresh cows, springers,- bolognas,
stock bulls and fat stock of all kinds.
Drop postal to Howard J. Spalding,
Littlestown, Pa. Will be pleased to
call to see stock at any time.

Native Taneytown-er.1

ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,

NOTARY PUBLIC
In and For The

Commonwealth of Pennsylvania.

No. 435 GRANT STREET,

PITTSBURGH, PENN.

Our Needs.
*---X".**Ss"

We all have our needs of vari-ous kinds. Our most important
need, however, is Friends, but we
have other needs as well as
friends. We need

Dry Goods, Notions,
Boots and Shoes,
Queensware, Carpets,
Window Shades,

ROBERT S. MAINNEY,
DRUGGIST,

\Wes.
eni`ANN

The lightest draught and most pos.
itive Force Feed Grain and Fertilizer
Drill on earth, is

E CROWN.
For sale by.eke

JOHN S. WEYBRIGHT,
Apr23-6m D. P. CREEK, MD

SUBSCR!FIE NOW

— FOR THE —

Carroll Record

YOUNT'S

Shoe Bargains

59e.
Ladies' Oxfords, square

patent tip; black or tan.
Regularly $1.25.

59e.
Misses' Dongola San-

dals; buckle and bow,
patent tip; black. All
es from 8's to 2's. Worth
$1.00.

59c.
Ladies' Dongola Con-

gress; Juliet style, pat-
ent tip. Full value $1.50.

89c.
Men's Wear-well low-

cut Shoes; Cordovan calf,
London tip; worth $1.50.

99c.
Men's Chocolate; Lon-

don toe, lace cloth top.

$1.19.
F. M. YOUNT,

TANEYTOWN, Mn.

LITTLESTOWN

Carriage Works.

S. D. MEHRING,
MANUFACTUH H0

FINE CARRIAGES and BUGGIES,
Buggies, Phaetons,

Traps. Carts, Cutters,

Fine 3. l'EfIT. lagonsjAGGER,
— AND A

NEW

HAR DWAR E
STORE!

/ 

At the New Hardware Store, recent-
lo opened by me at the old Elliot store
stand in Taneytown,near the railroad,
you will find a complete stock of

General Line of Light Yehicles.
Repairing promptly a done
Low Prices, and all work guaranteed.
LITTLESTOWN, PA.

Opposite Depot.
Aug21-94

PEACE IN THE FAMILY.
"Hold Op, Jim, I want to see you for a lit-

tle I If you don't care to tell me, I would like
to know what always makes your wife in such
a good humor every Monday morning?
"Why, John, I will tell you what broughtsuch sweet peace into my home. One Monday

morning, L. K. BIRELY drove up to my
house and asked my wife to try one of his
Washers; but, like most women say before
they try them, she said, 'I do not want any
washer—my hands are good enough,' but fi-
nally, he and I together persuaded her to tryone. Well, from that time on, she has been a
different woman."
I will, on short notice, deliver on trial, anyof the leading Washing Machines or Clothes

Wringers of the day.
I have also a lot of second-hand Wringers
will sell cheap. Satisfaction guaranteed.

Send for Circulars.

L. K. BIRELY, Agent,
3-5-6mo Middleburg, Md.

FLY NETSI_.
--••••1.•

I have more Nets, better nets and
cheaper Nets, than were ever sold
in this town. for the money. No
man surely would "allow his angry
passions to rise," or his horse to be
tormented, when he can buy a

75-lash Buggy Net for $1.65,
or a

65-lash Buggy Net for V.35.
Scores of people have bought our

Harness, advertised in the RECORD,
and in spite of the fact that leather
is still on the rise, we are offering
them at the same old price.

S. C. REAVER,
SADDLE AND HARNESS MAKER,

• Next door to I'. 0. TA ennveowei, MD,

Hardware of all Kinds,
Ber Iron, Blacksmiths' and Builders'
Supplies, Cutlery, Tools, Wire,
Paints, Oils, Glass, Varnish,
Woodenware, Rope, Chains,

Shovels, Forks, and
Everything usually found in a First-

class Hardware Store.

I have opened this store to do busi-
ness, and I assure the public that ev-
erything purchased from me will be
at the

Lowest Possible Price
at which the goods can be sold either
here or elsewhere.

Call and examine my stock when in
need of anything in my line.

Yours Respectfully,

Milton .1-1. Reindollar,
Near Railroad, Taneytown, Md.

TANEYTOWN

Carriage Works.

JAS. H. REINDOLLAR,
relanufactorer of

lisile3faitVisrleV,!.4=3,3a4)30,),,Isetee-

Carriages, Buggies, Day-
tons, Phaetons, Carts,

Sleighs, etc.--ii fine line of Light and
Heavy Vehicles always on hand.
FACTORY WORK—a big lot onhand, which will be sold cheap; al-

so a big lot of second-hand work.
REPAIRING A SPECIALTY,

and all work guaranteed.

AGENT FOR THE

McCormick Binders etc.
Call and see my stock, and be con-vinced that my goods, work and pri-

ces are rirht.

BUFFINGTON HOUSE,
NEAR SoUARE,

Taneytown, Md.
JAS. BUFFINGTON PROM'A

First-class in every respect.
The Popular House for Commercial

Travelers,

Rates Moderate.
Igf-' Livery in connection with House.

SOLID I,
GOLD 4150.
SPECTACLES

WORTH $5.00,
and only offered at this
price to close out a line
of lenses that are not the
standard size.
Have only a few of them.

eese-see...X.Nace-Ge.
PeSeee.

Also,

LADIES'

G d jigs

at special cut prices.

-4*  

H. E. SLAGENHAUP, Jeweler.
TANEYTOWN. MD.

G. W. DEMM1TT,
DENTIST,

TANEYTOWN, • - - MD.
All persons in need of Dental work should

give me a call, as I will save them money.
Teeth extracted with little or no pain, The
very best sets of teeth, only 10.00, and guar-
anteed for Five Years. Temporary sets at
low prices. Filling and all kinds of dental
work at bottom prices, and all work guaran-
teed. I will visit persons within 12 miles
without extra charge. Will be at Pleasant
Valley, at Myers' store, on the second Thurs-
day of each month. Give me a trial.

Yours Respectfully,

G. W. DEMMITT.

E. E. REIN DOLLAR.

Reindollar & Co.,
—DEALERS IN

Grain, e Lumber, e Coal,
HAY, STRAW, SALT, FEED, CEMENT,

* FERTILIZERS.*
TANEYTOWN, MD.

July7-et

THE TANEYTOWN

SAVINGS BANK,
Does a General Banking Business,

Loans money on Real or Personal Se-curity. Discounts Notes. Collectionsand Remittances promptly made.
Interest paid on Time Deposits.

HENRY GALT, Treasurer,
W. W. CRAPSTER, President.

DIRECTORS.

SAMUEL STONER,
JOSHUA HOUTZ,
JAMES C. GALT,
.r. H. ECKENRODE;
W. W. CRAPSTER,
July 28-4

LEONARD ZILE,
DANIEL NULL,
JOHN J. CRAPSTER
CALVIN T. FRINGER
HENRY GALT.

N. B. HAGAN'S
Near the Square, is the place

to find

Groceries, Confectioneries & Notions.
Also. the Finest quality of

ICE CHEA_M,
by the plate or gallon.

A full !lee of Canned Goods, such.as Cove
Oysters, Salmon. Sarstenes, Ox Tongue, Pot-
ted Ham and Vienna Sausage, 'Wets a can.
All the leading brands (-)1.' Flour and Corn
Meal. Fresh Braad and cages received dai-
ly. A full line of Crackers, including the
Lueca cracker, only Sets, a quart. Try • the
Mocha and :lava Coffee, in ofie pound cans.
only 25ct, a can. Hagan', Pure Bak:1)4451'0w-
der. in one pound cans, only lOcts„ aiso,casti
Down Baking, Powder. Large new Mackerel
see. a piece; also, White Lake fish by the
pound, or in any siz pails, Bottom prices.

EXECUTOR'S SALE 4
OF YALU Alline

REAL ESTATE,
situated in Taneytown DiStrici',

('-ii cennty, Md.

-

The undersigned, executor by vir-
tue of the power and authority vest-
ed in him by the last will arid testa-
ment of Samuel Swope, deceased, will
offer at Public Sale, on the premises,
on

FRIDAY, AUGUST 19th., 1898,
at 10 o'clock, a. m., the farm situated
in Carroll county; near Taneytown,
on the road leading from Taneytown
to Middleburg, and about 2e miles
from Taneytown, containing

71-1 ACRES OF LAND,

more or less, which was conveyed by
Edward Devilbiss, sheriff, to Samuel
Swope, deceased, by deed bearing
date on the 29th. day of May, 1874,
and recorded among the Land Rec-
ords of Carroll county, in Liber F. T.
S., No. 44, folio 41, and also by Cath-
arine Clingare by deed bearing date
on the 2nd. day of November, 1892,
and which is recorded among the
Land Records of Carroll county, in
Liber B. F. C., No. 75, folio 446. The
improvements consist of a
Frame House and Barinboth
nearly new; arid all necessa-
ry outbuildings. There is a well ofgood water near the buildings. This
land is under a good state of cultiva-
tion.
The undersigned, executor by vir-

tue of the power and authority vest-
ed in him by the last will and testa-
lent of Samuel Swope, deceased, will

offer at Public Sale, on the premises,

FRIDAY, AUGUST 19th, 1898,
at 2 p. me the farm situated on the
road leading from Taneytown to
Westminster and about 11 miles from
Taneytown, in said county, contain-
ing

91 ACRES AND 20 PERCHES
of land, more or less, which was con-
veyed to the said Samuel Swope, de-
ceased,by Gabriel Stover and wife,by
deed bearing date February 22nd,,1876. The improvements thereon

consist of a Brick House,
bank barn, hog pen, and
other necessary out-build-

ings. There is a well of good water
near the house. This property is well
located and under good cultivation..
The undersigned, executor by vir-

tue of the power and authority con-
tained in the last will and testament
of Samuel Swope, deceased, will offer
at public, sale, on the premises, situ-
ated near Taneytown, on the road
leading from Taneytown to Enimits-
burg, in Carroll county, Md., on

SATURDAY, ALT4'4UST :00), Nes,
at 12 o'clock in.

1st. The home farm, containing

311 ACRES OF LAND, more or lees,
and being known as the "HomeFarm" of which the said Samuel
Swope, deceased, died seized and pos-
sessed.
The linproveniente thereon consist

of twe sets of buildings. The
first set of buildings consist
of a large Brick House, bank
barn, two wagon sheds, hog pen,wood
house, smoke house and all necessasyout-buildings. There are two good
wells of water near the buildings and
also a wind mill pump. The..:seeend
set of buildings consist of a Log
Weather-boarded House, bank barn,
wagon shed with corn crib attached,
and necessary outbuildings. There
is also a small -Frame Tenant House
at the extreme end of farm. About
fifty acres of this land is in wood.
This farm is under high state of cul-
tivation and is one of the most desir-
able farms in Carroll county.
Also on SATURDAY, August 20th.,

at 2 o'clock, p. m., a lot of land situ-
ated in Taneytown in said county
and adjoining the home farm. This
lot is 62x340 feet,and was conveyed to
the said Samuel Swope, by John Hil-
terbrand,by deed bearing date on the
23rd. day of February, 1894, and
which is recorded among the land
records of Carroll county, in liber
B. F. C., No. 78, folio 346, &c. The im-
provements thereon consist of a new

Frame Double House,30x41
feet, containing 10 rooms
and 2 pantries. The house

is divided and intended for two fami-
lies, having a well of water OD the di-viding line and a cistern at each endof the house. There is also a newframe stable, divided same as thehouse, also hog pen and all necessaryoutbuildings, and now fencing.
Also on SATURDAY, August 20th.,

at 2 e'clock, p. m., a lot of land situ-ate in Taneytown in said county andadjoining the above described lotwith a front of 62 feet and runningback 340 feet and being part of thesame land of which the said SamuelSwope, deceased, died, seized and
possessed.l so on SATURDAY, August 20th.,
at 2 o'clock, p. m.,lot situated in Tan-eytown in said county, and adjoiningthe last described lot, with a front of30 feet,and running back 340 feet,andbeing part of the same /and of whichthe said Samuel Swope, deceased,diedseized and possessed. The improve-ments thereon consist of a two-storyframe Dwelling House, 18x26 feet,andis supplied by city water. This prop-erty is now occupied by Adelaide Hill.
The above described three farms areall under good fencing, having goodfruit trees in bearing and are desira-bly located as to sChools, churches,railroads and markets.
The above three lots are well locat-ed in Taneytown and are desirable 0properties.
TERMS OF SALE:---Cash; or, if desired by

purchaser or purchasers, one-third cash on
the day of sale or upon ratification, one-
third in one year and the other one-third In
two years from day of sale, the credit pay-
ments to be secured by the notes or single
bills of the purchaser or purchasers with, ay-
proved security, bearing interest from the
day of gale.

EDWARD E. REINDOLLAR,
Executor of the last will and testa-ment of Samuel Swope, deceased.
Clabaugh & Roberts, and CharlesE. Finic, attorneys.
J. N. 0. Smith, t 19th.)and A. Smith& Son (20th.) Auctioneers. 7-23ts

4,4efaee,..

HOW TO MAKE MONEY!
II you are out of employment, and want a

position, paying you from $80 to $100 monthly
clear above expenses, by working regularly,
or if you want to increase your present in-
come from e200 to e300 yearly, by working at
odd times, write the GLOBE CO., 7:63 Chest-
nut St., Philadelphia, Pa., stating age, w Lath-
er married or single, last or present employ-
ment, and you can secure a position with
them by which you can males more money
eeiser and faster than pee ever metr.e bezore
a your life. De020-11



A War Warble. CARE OF OIL LAMPS.

•

Originai articles solicited for this depart-
ment on any subject relative to home com-
forts, whether of a social, decorative, culi-
nary or general character. Also articles per-
taining to Agriculture, Stock-raising, the
Dairy, and other kindred topics. Contribu-
tions must be received not later than Monday
eveniag to be guaranteed insertion the same
week.

The Editor is not responslide for the opin-
ions expressed by contributors, nor does the
publication of them make him their endorser
The public is entitled to the free use of this
department, as long as it is not used as a
medium for the ventilation of personalities,
or for the publication of articles of no general
Interest or benefit. All conimunications
must be signed by the writer, or authorship
acknowledged in a separate note.

0394011041113%)C•43444-33a44a#41 Afternoon Tea.

$
44&ME 0)101E1 A fashion that ought to find favor

• and be "taken up" by farmers' wives
diViefi'etetielet'eetttt t*tte'Set:3' and the ladies of small towns and vil-

lages is that of afternoon tea. Many
a tired woman longs to meet her
friends, and knows just how much
good a change of thought produced
by company would do her. But her
soul faints at the thought of getting
up a "company tea" with all its
spread of the best china and napery,
and the making of cakes and dainties
But if she'd just be stylish, invite her
friends, serve the simplest of refresh-
Meats and make them feel she want-
ed to see them and enjoy them, not
show them her skill as a cook and the
resources of her linen closet, enter--

taming would not be such a bugbear.
All you need to do is to fill the vas-

es with flowers. And if you haven't
a garden to go to, there's the clover
field. A big bunch of clover all fresh
and pink, loosely thrust into a jar,
with a sprinkling of June grass and
timothy—why you don't know how
pretty it is. By the roadside there
are daisies, to be had for the picking.
Or there's the elderberry bushes to be
rifled of their creamy cynics. Any one
will give all the floral uecoration nec-
essary, though I'll whisper that if you
can combine mignonette with your
daisies you have a white and green
combination that is lovely.
Make the tea table as pretty and

dainty as you can with flowers and
your prettiest china and silver. Nap-
kins are not provided; you will not
groan in-spirit at the thought of hay-
ing to do up a couple of dozen on a
hot Tuesday. All you need make
ready is the tea—which it hardly
seems necessary to say should be the
best you can obtain, the sugar, cut-
loaf, a plentiful supply of Sliced lem-
on and cream for the few who can't
enjoy the natural flavor of the tea, or
who object to the Russian fashion.
Then you want some delicate sand-
wiches—please don't tie them with
baby ribbon—or beaten biscuit and
some kind of crisp cakes—not more
than one.
Just, you see, refreshment enough

to provoke sociability and yet not de-
stroy the appetite for the evening
meal. Get some friend or two to pre-
side at the tea table, so you can de-
vote yourself to your friends.
Be as merry and as gay as you can,

and your cheerfulness will prevail.
Everybody will have a good time and
a little visit; you will not be all tired
out with the bustle of preparation
and can fill your role as entertainer.
Anybody can invite people to a square
meal, but that one can get at home
or at a restaurant. Give your friends
something better. Give them your-
self.
And if you've an old mother or

grandmother, invite a few of her cro-
nies to a cup of tea. How the old
ladies will enjoy it. Just because it's
new and novel. They will grow chat-
ty over their cups, and there's no
danger of their not having a aood
time. The very informality appeals
to the guests.

Yellow Jaundice Cured.
Suffering humanity should be cup-

plied with every means possible for
its relief. it is with pleasure we pub-
lish the following; 'This is to certify
that I was a terrible sufferer from
Yellow Jaundice for over six months,
and was treated by some of the beat
physicians in our city and all to no
avail. Dr. Bell, our druggist, recom-
mended Electric Bitters; and after
taking two bottles, I was entirely
cured. I now take great pleasure in
recommending them to any person
suffering from this terrible malady. I
am gratefully yours, M. A. Hogarty,
Lexington, 'Ky." Sold by E. S. Mc-
Kinney Druggist.
•

Charm of Night.

For the Home Circle.
The setting sun low in the west,
Is slowly passing out of sight.

And soon the day will be at rest,
And leave her throne to dusky night.

With mournful sighs--
The wind hies to the west.

And belated birds and bees,
Fly homeward to their rest.

I sat and watched the brilliant hues
Fade into darksome tints of night,

And one by one the stars shine forte
With golden gleams of light.

The evening breezes fanned my brow-
Sweet perfume drifted from the flowers,

That wrapped in dewy robes like elves,
Peered forth from Sylvan bowers.

The young moon o'er the Western hills,
Shines out with slender silvery glow

And touches earth with fairer light
Than daytime hours ever know.

At eventide there shall be rest-
The patient hands sow not nor reap.

Oh, blessed be the dusky night
That gives the weary toilers sleep !

TESKE.

Laundering White Shirts.

Inquiries as to the proper method of
laundering white shirts are frequent,
and it is a work that every housewife
should understand. Amateurs will
find these directions easily followed,
and with a little practice, they will be
able to do satisfactory work.
Heat the water you are to use quite

hot, and dissolve a little borax in it.
The amount required yaries with the
water, as snore is required for hard
water than for soft. Put the shirts in
the tub, rub soap on the neckband
and cuffs, as these are usually more
soiled than the other parts, and let
them soak half an hour. Wash them,
being careful to remove the old starch,
and put them in a clear suds to boil
twenty minutes. When taken from
the boiler, add enough cold water to
make them cool enough to handle,
wash them through it, and put them
in the rinse water. The borax makes
them beautifully white and clean
with very little labor. Hang them in
the sunshine to dry.

Collars, cuffs and shirt bosoms
should be stiffened with cold starch
prepared as follows: Mix one table-
spoonful of pulverized starch in half
a cupful of cold water, and beat it up
until it is like cream: then add half a
cupful of hot water in \which one-half
a teaspoonful of powdered borax has
been dissolved. The latter keeps the
starch from sticking to the irons, and
makes it glossy. This is enough for a
shirt bosom, collar and one pair of
cuffs. Put the collar and cuffs (which
should be perfctly dry) into the starch
one by one, wring and rub between
the hands until every thread is sat-
united with it; then wring them out
nail roll in a clean cloth. Gather the
shirt bosom in the hands with the
wrong side out and dip it in the
etareh, wring it, turn the right side
out, and repeat the process; roll tight-
ly and leave for an hours before iron-
ing them.
Prepare your table by covering it

with several thicknesses of flannel or
blankt; then with a white, seamless
cloth. Iron the body of the shirt first,
then the cuffs and neekband. Slip a
bosom board inside the shirt, stretch
the bosom smoothly upon it, and run
it with a damp cloth to remove any
superfluous starch: then iron until
quite dry. This board is the size and
shape of a shirt bosom,with the cover
firmly fastened to the under side. Tie
a piece of beeswax in a cloth and rub
the irons with it to keep them smooth.
--E. J. C. in N. Y. Pispatch.

Ready with the Text.

The Maid—What are you doing
with the Bible, Freddy?
Freddy—Picking out a text for to-

day's sermon. When I come home
from church I always have to tell pa
what the text was.
The Maid—But how can you know

the text until you hear it t
Freddy—Any text will do. Pa won't

know the difference.
The Maid—But your grandmother

is going with you.
Freddy—But grandma will be fast

asleep long before they get to the
text .—Boston Transcript.

Cain's Wife.

Where did he get her?
Who was her brother?

Had she a sister?
lied she a mother?

Was she pre-Adamic—
Born before history-4

With her identity
Shrouded in mystery?

Maid of Phoenicia,
Egypt, Arabia,

Africa, India,
Or sun-kissed Suable Y

Who was her father?
Was he a viking

Cruising about
Just to his liking;

Out of the Whenceuess
Over the water,

Into the Where
Bringing his daughter?

Native of Norway,
Denmark or Sweden,

Lured by the charms
Of the garden of Eden

Blonde or brunette ?
'Rounded or slender?
Fiery or frigid ?
Haughty or tender ?

Why are her graces
Unknown to tame ?

Where did Cain meet let-
What was her Caine?

Tell me, ye sages.
Students of Life,

Answer my query- -
Who was Cain's wife?

Washinut Sta r.

Our baby has been continually
troubled with colic and cholera infan-
tum since his birth, and all that we
could do for him did not seem to give
more than temporary relief, until we
tried Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera
and Diarrhosa Remedy. Since giving
that remedy he has not been troub-
led. We want to give you this testi-
monial as an evidence of our grati-
tude, not that you need it to advertise
your meritorious remedy.—G. M.
La w, Keokuk, Iowa. For sale by R.
S. McKinhey. Druggist, Taneytown,
M d

Caring for the Teeth.

Some persons are under the im-
pression that plain water and a brush
are all that is necessary to keep the
teeth in good condition. but unless
some dentifrice is used the teeth can-
not be kept in a healthy condition.
Water does not prevent tartar form-
ing on the enamel and the result is
the teeth become yellowish.
It should be borne in mind—and

this is a fact too often forgotten—tnat
no two sets of teeth are alike. Some
people have such hard enamel that
the teeth can bear much harsher
treatment, while other persons have
such thin and delicate enamel that
the greatest care must be taken to
prevent scratching it,as if the scratch-
ing goes on too long, or too deep, it is
very apt to cause decay in time.
For an ordinary tooth powder one

of the best things to use is one ounce
of plain orris root to one ounce of
precipitated chalk. Mix well and
keep well covered. Or this prepara-
tion: Powdered bark, one ounce;
myrrh, one-quarter ounce; camphor,
half a dram; prepared and finely
powdered chalk, half an ouce.
Pure Castile soap must be used on

the teeth once a week, as an antisep-
tic, but the mouth and teeth must be
well rinsed out after, as the tendency
of soap is to turn the teeth yellow if
used as a general thing. A little salt
should be used at the same time as
the soap, but very sparingly, as it is
not good for the gums if used often,
though invaluable in small quanti-
ties, and serves to harden them. To
remove tartar, which always forms
very quickly when people have a
gout tendency, or suffer much from
indigestion,these preparations will be
found of the utmost value: Alum can
be dissolved in warm water and light-
ly brushed on: or brimstone or flower
of sulphur can be used instead. When
the teeth are brown and discolored,
rub on lemon juice by means of a rag
or hard brush. But this must be done
very seldom, and the mouth well
rinsed out with warm water after-
ward.
The peel of an apple, a few fresh

strawberries or the peel of an orange,
are excellent things to use now and
then to keep the teeth in a healthy
condition. After eating blackberries
the teeth become stained purple. This
stain can be at once removed by us-
ing, plain salt or carbonate of soda to
brush the teeth with afterward.

tot' Are You Weak t
Weakness manifests itself in the loss of

ambition and aching bones. The blood is
watery; the tissues are wasting—the door is
being opened for disease. A bottle of Browns'
Iron Bitters taken in time will restore yeei
strength, soothe your nerves, teaks your
blood rich and red. Do you more good
;nen an expensive special course of mediebie.
Browns' hoe Dittere is sold b7 sil dealers

A's for Alphonse, the boy King of
B Is for Blanco, and brief be his reign;
C is for Cuba. the tyrant-oppressed:
D is for Dewey, with victory blessed;
E is for England, most friendly of Powers;
F is for France, whose aid is not ours:

is for nomez, so fierce In the fray,
H is for Hobson, our hero today;
I's for insurgents, those bola rubel hordes,
J is for Jing‘,es, an tiring out words;

s loi• the Kingdom, that thretiteaS to fall.;
I. h. oi• Libelty,•bret gilt
3: !i; for '111111',C,! ..i,

N ;,• y, takim; !rad;
0 is for ()Tryon, battle-ship graml;
P is for Philippines, the far-conquered land;
Q Is for Queen Christine, who battle abhors;
It is for Righteous and justified wars;
S is for Sttalpsoll, all Admiral he;
T's for Torpedo. a terror at sea;
Ir -s Uncle Sam, who gives the big show;
V is for Verde. what's there we don't know;
W's for Weyler, so cruel and bold;
X is for Xerxee, of war methods old;
Y is for Yellow-fake rumors of war;
Z suet' tbe 7ee01 'If our "Hip, hip, hurrah

-Ciecienat i Post.

LIFE IN A WARDROOM
---

THE OFFICERS' QUARTERS ON BOARD

St MAN-OF-WAR.

Where All Except the Commander Eat.
Live and Have Their Social Xielcg—Naltai
Etiquette Isolatee the Man Whom AD
Others on Board Mast Obey.

The wardroom on a man-cd-war is the
living place of all the older officers of
the ship, with one exception, the °ma-
n/ending officer. He lives by himself,
hats his own cabins, his own mess, his
own servants. Nimmil etiquette and cue.
torn have established this-habit of isola-
tion for the man on the ship who has
command of all the rest. The reason is
undoubtedly to be found in the very
fact that he represents extraordinary
power. Under these circumstances any
attempt to forget the superiority of his
rank by means of a common cabin or
messroom for him and his subordinates
would only result in embarrassment on
both sides.
This does not mean that he may not

be sociable, for much depends upon the
man. But it is safe to say that any show
of effusiveness among those who livo
abaft the mast must come from his side,
if he wishes it to be general. The situa-
tion is a delicate one.
In the freer air of therwardroom we

find from 10 to 20 officersaiving togeth-
er, the number varying with the size of
the ship. Their ages maygange from 25
to 50, and they are of all ranks above
that of naval cadet, and of all corps.
Engineer officers, line officers, medical
officers, marine officers, one pay officer
and one chaplain, may all be included
in the wardroom of a largo ship. These
men live in staterooms arranged about a
common space, which is known as the
"wardroom country." This assumption
of a space of prairielike dimensions is
comparatively truthful in the cramped
quarters of a ship. In this "country"
exists the social life of the wardroom.
Here these men of varied callings, yet
all of the sea's following, live, move
and have their social being.
A day spent in a Wardwom by a land-

luMoor would reveal many interesting
differermes between -naval officers and
their brethren on shore. To begin with,
they rue more commiepolitan in their
speesih. The men iu our wardrooms aro
gathertri ms seedier from all parts of the
Union. Local discussions find but an
at:interested Sudienee, or even a derisive
oee, so that a navel officer gets emus-
tomea to steel( and think of' all the 45
settee as beloliging equally to him. Out-
1d e of his own country he is so great a

traveler that very few civilians can keep
up with the way be skips in conversa-
tion frminm China to Peru or to Tama-
maim Other mharacteristics that are
quickly nOticeable are his simplicity,
his cheerfulness and his heartiness. The
wardroom is constantly.- resounding with
laughter. The men in it aro healthier
than men who live in houses. They get
up earlier in the morning and go to bed
earlier at night. Most of ourW'ardrooms
are bustling with officers at 7 o'clock in
the morning.
A glance at the breakfast table shows

the senior harm officer presiding, and the
other onicen; placed near him according
to rank. At the other end of the table
is the man who has boon elected by his
ineseinates to direct the catering of the
raeSt'. Between this early meal and the
breakfast proper, which comes at half
past 11 or 12 o'clock, there is not much
life in the wardroom, for the daily mil-
itary routine is full of drills and exer-
cises which keep most of the officers on
deck. There are drills with great gnus
and with small arms, drills in clearing
ship for action, drills in handling am-
munition and many others—all of them
rooted In the one idea that you must
preserve your own life by destroying
that of your enemy.
As soon afi till officer returns to the

wardroom from cue drill and begins a
conversation or perhaps hums a song he
is interrupted by the bogies on deck and
must buckle on his sword and return to
another drill.
At every call to quarters all officers

must report themselves ready for duty.
The chaplain and paymaster, having
much less to do with drills than the
other officers, are usually the first to be
back in the wardroom, where there is
other work for them. The medical offi-
cer has gone forward to the sick bay to
look after his patients.
When the midday breakfast comes,

there is the first breathing space-for a
little leisure and relaxation. But the
drills for the day are not yet over, and
at 1 -o'clock the bustle is resumed '
throughout the ship. A sudden call may
come for ccilisiou drill, or fire drill, or
battalion drill. If at sea, a floating tar-
get may be dropped overboard, and for
an hour the ship be shaken from stem
to stern by the discharge of guns. From
3 to 5 o'clock in the afternoon there is
generally a respite from work, and the
wardroom begins to show signs Of be-
ing a home. Scene in it are reading or
writing, others are smoking or playing
games or loafing. Still others are in
their rooms taking the seaman's after-
noon nap. But at 5 o'clock the drills
and exercises come again.
By 6:30 o'clock there is a feeling that

one can sit down and dine without fear:
of interruption. The mess as a whole is ;
now gathered together, and the meal is
generally a thoroughly enjoyable and
delightful affair. After it is over there ;
are cigars; games, music, or the right to•
withdraw within oneself without ex-
citing remade By 10 o'clock most of
these sailors are in bed, but even now
the drills may not be over. At midnight
the bugles may sound, and in two min-
utes all the ship's company be rapidly
making ready flu- mm enemy.—New .
York Post.

It is strange to notice how many old
classical expressions still survive in
Tuscany. The people still swear "By
Beeches!" and "By Diatia I" just sew°
do "By Jove!" but whefx they talk of
"Tom, Dick and Harry" they say "Ti-
tus, CailAil and Sempronius."

Beware of the DWI' whe smiles when
he's merry ; he's dangerous. And be-
ware., also of the man who looks glum
when he's glad; he's probably a humor- .
let. —Fa chanee

Now They Should Be Handled to Secure
A Good Light.

It is rot necessary to enlarge upon
the discomforts caused by a lamp that
is irregularly filled and improperly
Dared for. Such a lamp, redolent of the
fumes of kerosene, is a most unpleasant
and unwholesome object. Good lamps
are cheap, and there is no excuse for
using a poor one. It is generally con-
ceded that the softness of lamplight is
simueh greater than that of gas or elec-
tricity. The lamp has now an establish-
ed place on the library table, even in
houses lighted by electricity or gas,
while it is certainly the general depend-
ence of country houses.
The most essential thing in securing

a good light from a lamp is cleanliness.
Keep the oil in a close can or bucket,
where dust cannot reach it. Keep the
founts of the lamp and all parts of the
tubes that hold the wicks, as well as
the burners, clean. A stiff little brush,
abundance of clean cloths kept for the
purpose and a bottle of alcohol should
be on hand to clean lamps. A few drops
of alcohol is tatter than water and
soap for brightening the chimneys and
removing the oily soot that accumulates
on them and around the burners. Polish
the chimney with a soft cotton cloth.
Brush the burner and all parts of the
lamp free from bits of wick and dust.
Wipe all crevices and do not tolerate
any lamp which contains convolutions
of metal or porcelain that cannot be
properly and easily cleaned out. Kero-
sene oil, even of the best quality, is all
penetrating. It forms a film even on
the outside of metal founts. This must
be daily removed.
The best way to trim a lamp wick, as

every one now knows, is to remove only
the charred portion of it without using
the scissors. If this is done, there will
be no danger of the wick being uneven.
Lamps in regular use should have the
agharred part of the wick removed at
'feast three times a week. All lamps
should be wiped off maid filled daily. No
burners should be allowed to become in-
crusted with dust and oil, and they will
not get in this condition if they are at-
tended to every day.
The best way of putting out a lamp

or oil stove is to turn the wick down
until it shows only a blue flame, Wheu
this flame will flioker a short time and
finally go out. By this process one
avoids the unpleasant odor which ac-
companies the blowing out of a lamp.
This odor is caused by a gas which is
consumed when the lamp is turned
down to a blue flume and allowed to go
out by itself.—New York Tribune.

How to Make Jelly Boys.

Sift 2tS tablespoonfuls of yellow corn-
meal, two tablespoonfuls of white flour,
a tablespoonful of sneer, a saltspoouful
salt and a teaspoonful of baking pow-
der. Beat an egg and add to the dry
mixture with enough milk to make a
drop batter. Stir in a teaspoonful of
melted butter. Beat well and drop
small spoonfuls into boiling lard, cook-
ing carefully. Eat with sirup.

How to Make Court-bouillon.

This is a favorite creole way of cook-
ing fish. Redfish or red snapper makes
the best court-bouillon, though any
large fish with firm flesh may be used.
Brown a teaspoonful of flour in one
spoonful of lard. When well browned,
add one small chopped onion and about
two tablespoonfuls of tomatoes. Then
put in your fish cut In slices and add
sufficient water to cover the fish, which
quantity is generally a teacupful. Sim-
mer slowly for about one-half hour. Ton
minutes before serving add parsley,
thyme and bay leaves. Season to taste
when first you begin to cook the fish.
Some creeks add half a bottle of claret
to the court-bouillon while cooking.

How to Make Rhubarb Sherbet.

Wash eight stalks of rhubarb and
'without skinning cut it in one Inch
pieces. Put it in a saucepan with a
quart of cold water and cook slowly un-
til very tender. Add the grated rind of
a lemon and three ounces of granulated
sugar and stand aside, covered, in a
cool place for four or five hours. Strain
and chill.

How to Prepare Hamburg Salad.
Beat one egg until well mixed, add

three tablespoonfuls of water, three ta-
blespoonfuls of tarragon vinegar, ono-
half of a teaspoonful of white pepper
amid a quarter of a teaspoonful of dry
mustard. Drop into this two tablespoon-
fuls of butter and stir over hot water
until thick and smooth. Pour this while
hot over one quart of shaved white cab-
bage, and mix thoroughly. When cold,
sprinkle over it ene teaspoonful of onion
juice, one dessertspoonful of horse rad-
ish, one-half of a cupful of grated smok-
ed beef and one cupful of cooked or
canned shrimps, cut into small bits.
Mix, stand away for an hour and serve.

— -

The Spanish Pretender.
Lieutenant J. G. Mason Blunt of the

Third United States cavalry and no*
assistant quartermaster general, served
-with Don Carlos in the Carlist wars of
1873-77, and gives rather a more favor-
able idea of the pretender's character
than that generally accepted. "He is
one of the inost sympathetic leaders I
ever saw, is much beloved by his fol-
lowers and is one of the most gracious
and graceful men I over knew," he
*mays. "In these particulars he is a typi-
cal Bourbon. He has the happy faculty
of putting at ease any one brought into
his presence, and can say and do exact-
ly the right thing at the right time. I
saw him under fire a number of times
during the war, and can testify to his
personal bravery. I saw much of him
at the siege of Bilbao, and always found
_him an impartial executive and a lova-
ble and courageous general."

Reindeer as Racers.
The popularity of horse racing in

Russia is seriously threatened by the in-
troduction of the reindeer as the rival
of the horse. The reindeer is among the
-swiftest of quadrupeds and can outstrip
-the swiftest of horses. It is estimated
that he could give the fleetest Derby
'winner a start of half a mile and beat
him easily over the Derby race course,
-while for a short distance he roaches a
speed of 60 miles an hour. A St. Peters-
'burg merchant hats constructed a special
'course for this new sport, and the novel
excitement is looked forward to with
;great eagerness by sport loving Russians.
It is expected that before long reindeer
•will be harnessed to sleighs and that
.most exhilarating of pastimes made
:raore exciting still, —Golden Penny.

A Local North Pole.
A note from a recent report to the

.French academy ay Mascart states that

.a north pole has been found at Ketch°.
tooka, a village in Russia. The meg-
netio needle assumes a vertical position
at this point, and the horizontal needle
remains in equilibrium in 41 positions.
'The latitude is 52 degrees north. —Lout...
'eon Electrician.

Mary Sigsbee, a daughter of Captain
Sigsbee, has received a scholarship in
the Art Students' league of Washing-
ton, which entitles her to one year's
'tuition in the New York Art Students'
league. She woe the scholarship in Ii to
'drawing.

FLORAL ANTISEPTIC

Tooth Powder,
Efficient and exceeding-
ly agreeable. Arrests

putrefaction and
destroys malodorous ef-
fluvia; prevents decay

and sweetens the
breath.

Manufactured only by

J. Al cKELLIP,

REMEMBER
This is the season of the year for

everybody to have a supply of

McKellip's

Cholera bf
TANPYTCiWN, 1,11). ,

PRICE10 CENTS.

Cure your Corns with our

10c. CORN KILLER.

Fr 1-1 %,0,4t:
. A 

Economy is Wealth. Thematte-
CLEAN YOUR OLD CLOTHES

WITH

L I T LJ

Clothes Cleaner.
Acts like magic.

Quick, Sure, Permanent.
Leaves no spots nor
smell, but makes the
Clothing just like new.  has again-- -----
A Fine Sponge given
with every Bottle.

Price Only 15 cts, RESUMED BUSINESSthe Great Remedy for all --dAlle Same."
At the Old Stand.

Manufactured at

Bowel Complaints. Drug Store.
• TANEYTOWN, :; 

WAR 

7 g ntL4 ci, pm NI
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DIAMONDS IN AMERICA.

Half a Biltion Dollars' Worth Owned
Here--Autount. Rapidly Increasing.

In no eouutry are there more di*
meads to be found than in the United
States, according to the population. It
is eetimated ay a leading -Maiden lane
(New York) die:need dealer that there
are upward of $500,000,000 worth of
ilium', leis in this couutry. Moreover,
this vest amount is increasing year by
year.

til quite recently 'diamonds were
rarely cut in this country, but Amer-
kran inventore have developed a process
for dammed cutting which is vastly su-
perior to tint done abroad.

Time loss in weight through cutting is
smectinit•s fully one-half, but the value
Is increased probably more than two-
fold.
The Duteh city of Amsterdam has

been the great diamond cutting center of
the world from time immemorial and
up to a few years ago over 12,000 peo-
ple in that place were directly or indi-
rectly depeedent upon this trade.
But it was not reasonable to suppose

that Amsterdam should continue to hold
a monopoly of diamond cutting. As one
of the greatest importing cities of the
world, Now York gradually offered in-
ducements to diamond cutters, and an
iudustey has been gradually built up
here that is now very flourishing and
profitable. In 1858 Henry D. Morse of
Bostou invented a machine for cutting
and polishing diamonds, and since then
improvements have been made upon it
that are very important. The foreigners
Continue to polish their stones by hand,
but in this country machinery is large-
ly used.
A famous gem expert places the total

value of all the diamonds in the world
at over $1,000,000,000, of which $850,-
000,000 worth are in the hands of deal-
ers, carried as see k. All of the other
diamonds time in the hands of private in-
dividuals, and the question naturally
arises, who imms them? This is not so
easily mem end, except in the case of
large and a srld enema gems.—Godey's
Magazine.

PAYNE'S DESERTED TOMB

Reminiscence.; of the Author of “Rome,
s‘t;,,,t

The old CI:faith:1m cemetery at Tunis
is one of ttme strungmat sights in that
strange town. Just off a busy thorough-
fare, under au ancient archway, is a
heavy wooden gate, touch worn by the
lapse of time, thickly studded with fau-
tastic and provided with a prodi-
gious knocker. The latter, however, is
not needed, -fer the gate yields to an
energetic push, am of you rind yeurself
a large, walled inclosure, halt garden,
half graveysnl, where an Italian wom-
an is haeging out . clothes among the
gaunt white tombs. It is 12 years since
any mem was buried here, fuel the plete
Is legit:nine to look neglected. The
modern cemetery is now outside the
walls, and its guardian told me that
many people came to him to inquire for
the raounmeet of "an American poet"
or "an Ameriean cousul," awl he had
to send them to the old graveyard. The
monument in question is that of the
author of "Home, Sweet Home," and
It beam's the following ineeription upon
its sidem •
"In nurinery of John Heward payn,

author of 'Homo, Sweet Boma Born
June 9, 1791; died April 9, 1852.
Erected A. D. 1855."

Americamm Arms—degle surmounted
by motto "E Pluribus ITnum. " ] "Died
at the American consulate in Tunis.
Aged 60 yeare lb months."
'In the tanth benceth this stone the

poet's renmine lay beried for 80 years.
On Jan. a 1883, they were disinterred
and taken awty to his native land,
where they received honor. end fluid
burial in tins eity of Washington Juno
9, 1883. 'Thou in content, poor heart' "
"sure warn thy gentle spirit fled
To renlms Is,yund the al.,.11-c demo

With arms uutstrotched God's a» gel said,
'Welcome to heaven's home, sweet home.' "

There is a certain appropriateness
about the fact that the author of the
exilede most pathetic anthem should
have died so many thousand miles away
from home.—Landon Sketch.

Rough on Solomon.

The following incident happened at
one of the "cateeheesnis" which are
held periodically in Scotland for all the
members of the kirk of a certain dis-
trict.
"The lesson was in Ecclesiastes," says

Mr. Johnston, "and one day they had
been discussing the verse in which Solo-
mon says, 'Among a thousand men I
have found one, but among a thousand
women have I found not one,' meaning
one just and good and upright. And
an old Scotchwomau, when she had
listened in silence and heard the rest
accept it as present and gospel truth, got
her dander up amid rose to her feet.
" 'Hoot!' she said indignantly, her

eyes blazing. `Do you find why that
was? It was because nae decent woman
wad be seen in his company.' "—Mil-
waukee Wisconsin.

How, Indeed?

She—Do you believe in platonic love?
He—I hardly know. Do you?
She—Well, of course there may be

such a thing, but—but—well, between
two such people as you and—and—
He—No, not between you and me.

Ale Helen, platonic love would not do
for me! I must, 'speak. Can you—can
you—
She—Oh, Alfred, how did you guess

my eecret?—Chicago News.

A new invention is one to make tele-
graph wire out of paper. The interior
cable is lead covered. and thin spirals
of paper are wound around each interior
wire. The cost is said to be one-fifteenth
ef rubber insulated cable.

And now the woman who does not
wish to sit in the sun in the open car
ntake_s her sister passengers do some
feats in climbing that would pass rnus-
tex on the Matterhorn.

"I have used Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy in my family for years and
always with good results," sayti Mr.
W. B. Cooper of El Rio, Cal. "For
small chiltlren we find it especially
effective." For sale by R. S. McKin-
ney, Druggist, Taneytown, Md.
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He Failed' to Make Gold.

E. C. Brice, who claimed to be able
to make gold, has gone, and the $20,000
building and plant he erected at Thirty-
ninth street and Lowe avenue stand
idle. He is reported to he suffering from
nervous prostration. The plant is said
to have been a commercial failure, al-
though P. G. Lamoreaux, who was ap-
pointed temporary manager, says the
theory is all right. He asserts that the
books show where every dollar received
by Brice was expended, even to $1,800
he received for stock two weeks ago.
For six months Brice worked night and
day. It was the dream of his life to
make the plant a success. Pressed on
all sides by stockholders when the plant
was not turning out gold according to
expectations, he held them off by his
iron will, at all times claiming to be
on the verge of success, until his money
was exhausted. A little over a week
ago he acknowledged his system was a
failure and asked Mr. Laruoreaux to
take hold. Mr. Brice flung himself on
the couch in his office and wept like a
child.
The shareholders number about 300.

Many of ohem were poor people who
suffered pr rations to buy stock. Shares
which sold for $10, their face value, in
October, rapidly increased iu value. By
November they were quoted at $50 and
$75. During December some were sold
for $200 and $250. Shareholdeis built
air castles and looked otter their back
yard fences at the stone mansions they
would buy. Now they are having a hard
time to pay rent —Chicago Record.

Water Curtains.

The idea of protecting buildings
against fire from without by means of a
water curtain, to be made to fall all
around the structure appears to be gain-
ing favor, having the indorsement of
some of the most: experienced profes-
sional experts in this line, and the p' -
is exciting special attention in Chicago,
where it is being applied to the great
Public library building.
The arrangement is extremely sim-

ple. A :seven inch steel water main is
laid around the top of the structure,
Upon the breed stoat' table farmed by
the top of the coping, this pipe having
connection with force pumps situated
in the basement-, and through perfora-
tions properly arranged insures the in-
troduction of mi substantial Sheet of wa-
ter from cornice to pavement, around
the whole or any imperiled portion of
the building.
The arrangement of the system...0i

1898. THE SUN. 1898.
BALTIMORE, MD.

THE PAmta OF THE PEOPLE,
FOR TRH PEOPLE AND WITH THE

PEOPLE.
HONEST IN MOTIVE.

FEARLESS IN EXPRESSION.
SOUND IN PRINCIPLES.

UNSWERVING IN ITS ALLEGUANCE To
RIGHT THEORIES AND
RIGHT PRACTICES.

THE SUN PUBLISHES ALL THU NEWS
ALL THE TIME, but it does not allow
its columns to be degraded by un-
clean, immoral or purely sensational
matter.
EDITORIALLY, THE SUN IS THE CoN-

SISTENT AND UNCHANGING CHAMPION
AND DEENDER OE POPULAR RIGHTS
AND INTERESTS against political ma-
chines and monopolies of every char-
acter. Independent in all things, ex-
treme in none. It is for good laws,
good government and good order.
By mail Fifty Cents a month. Six

Dollars a year.

THE WEEKLY SUN.
THE WEEKLY NUN PUBLISHES ALL

THE NEWS of each week, giving com-
plete accounts of all events of interest
throeghout the world. The WEEKLY
SUN is unsurpassed as an

AGRICULTURAL PAPER.

It is edited by writers of practical ex-
perience, who know what farming
means and what farmers want in an
agricultural journal. It contains reg-
War reports of the work of the AGRI-
CUTURAL experiment stations
throughout the country, of the pro-
ceedings of farmers' clubs and insti-
tutes,and the discussion of new meth-
ods and ideas in agriculture. Its
MARKET REPORTS, POULTRY DE-
PARTMENT and VETERINARY columns
are particularly valuable to country
readers. Each issue contains STORIES,
POICMS,HOUSEHOLD AND PUZZLE COL-
UMNS, a variety of interesting and se-
lected instructive matter and other
features, whieh make it a welcome
visitor in city and country homes

One Dollar a year. Inducements to
getters-up of clubs for the WEEKLY
SUN. Both the Daily and Weekly
Sun mailed free of postage in the
United States, Canada and Mexico.
Payments invariably in advance. Ad-
dress

A. S. ABELL COMPANY,
Publishers and Proprietors

BALTIMORE, Mn.

The BIGGEST OFFER YETpiping is such as to enable operating in --
proscribed sections. Additional relays
of smaller pipe are also placed in posi-
tion above windows amid doors in order
to complete the curtaining of those
points in the most serviceable manner
should the curtain in the main be bro-
ken by wind impingement against the
building.

In the University of Berlin aberat 200
women, among thein many Americans,
were adraitted to the lectures Oil law,
medicine and philosophy during the
last semester.

The woman who never once gives in
to the temptation to go without gloves
in this weather is indeed a martyr to
good form.

Miss Susan B. Anthony expects to re-
main at her home, Rochester, all sum-
mer mid enjoy a rest from her years of
labor
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The Carroll Record
AND

The Twice-a-week
DETROIT FREE PRESS,

BOTH PAPERS ONE YEAR

FOR ONLY $1..50.
The Twice-a-Week Detroit Free Press

needs no introduction. Its many special ar-
ticles by noted writers have given it a world-
wide reputation. In short, it is one of the
(-leanest, brightest and best papers publish-
ed. No pains or expense will be spared in
keeping up its present high standard.
Remember, that by taking advantage of

this combination, you get 52 copies of Tun
ltsconb and 104 of The Free Press, 156 papers
for only 1.50.

---
A 500 Page Book Free.

THE FREE PRESS

ANNUAL YEAR BOOK AND ALMANAC
--FOR 1896

Correct. Concise. Complete.NEw YORK WORLD OVER 20,000 COPIES OF 1e97 BOOK WERE
1 SOLD AT 25 CENTS EACH.

Au accurate and superior Book of Refer-
ence that tells you all you want to know.
There will not be a useless page in it. A
Practical Educator and Hand Book of Ency-
clopedic information on subjects Statistical,
Official, Historical, Political and Agricultur-

I al; likewise a Book of Religious Fact and gen-oral Practical Directions on everyday affairs
, of Office, Home and Farm.

- 
1 A copy of this book will be sent to all sub-

0 ; scribers immediately anti send ng 15 rents
I additional for mailing expenses, making
i K1.65 in all. Copies of the book will be sent
i to all taking advantage of this offer, as soon
a

,„,... 1
I Do not delay-but take advantage of this re-
xnarkable liberal offer

I s possible.
  0  

which we make for a
The Thrice-a-Week Edition of T"E• i limited time only, by special arrangements

NEW YORK WORLD is first among all j with the publishers. Remember we send
weekly papers in size, frequency of I both papers a full year for 1.50, and ,you can

publication, and the freshness, accur- 
?.ocnoaily of the book by sending 15 cents

all the merits of a great $6 daily at i

I lLaigt
Address THE CARROLL RECORD.

TAN EYTOWN ED

acy and variety of its contents. It has I

the price of a dollar weekly. Its polit- .
ieal news is prompt, complete. aecur-1 

- -

ate and impartial as all its readers i e

will testify. It is against the nionop- f
olies and for the people.
It prints the news of all the :eerie,

having special correspondence from
all important news points on the
globe. It has brilliant illustrations

THRICE-A-WEEK EDITION.

18 Pages a wee8

  166 Pages a year.

FOR ONE DOLLAR.

will centain all important war news of the daily edition.
Special dispatches up to the hour of publication.
Careful attention will be given to Farm and Family Topics,

Published every Alternate Day
except Sunday.

stories. by great authors, a capital
humor page, complete markets, de-
partments, for the hoOsehOld and
women's Work and ether special de-
partments of unusual interest.
We offer this unegalled newspaper

and -.

The Carroll Record
together one year for $1.65.

The regular • subscription price of
the two papers is $2.00.

tc=nic

Posters

LOWEST PRICES.

•

Carroll
Record

s ce e s

We now have tile best equip-
ped Printing plant in Carroll
county, for all kinds of printing;
and, although not permanently
settled, we expect to be able to
fill all orders, promptly.'

New Type!

New Presses

New Machinery !

EVERYTHING UP-TO-DATE!

The RECORD has always made
a specialty of

ilpe job Tr ptipg,

and our selection of new type
has been made with a view of
improving our output in thisline.
No matter what you want—
whether

Sale Bills,

Office Stationery,

Pamphlets,

Programmes,

Check Books,

Receipts or Notes,

Business Cards,

Circulars, or

Weddipg, lirontatiops

you can be supplied from our

New Office.

The Can!! Record
will continue to be a repre-
sentative County and Local
Newspaper, with special
features not to be found in
any other paper. Those
who have been with us
heretofore, will have all the
more reason to renew their
subscriptions now, as we
mean to have, not only the
BEST, but the

Most Widely read

Paper in the county

Hand in your Subscription now!

--weeV , Se—

One Year, $1.00 in advance.

Six months, 50c.

Three months, 25c.

The Carroll Record co.,
THIS OFFICE, Taneytown, 1VId.
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GONE TO PORTO RICO. I RM Y OR NAVY-WHICH?

1
(;-eneral Miles Depals on

Another C011ques:c,
ANII.LA ATT

'.1•711:1-0,2)!, V, Juin 21. A special dis-
patch from Washingten seys that the
President is imbued with the idea of
impressing the powers of blneope by
sending as strong a fleet as possible
under Commodore Watson to the
coast of Spain. The President believes
that such a move will hasten peace,
will prevent foreign interventiomand
will give the nations a fair idea of
America's naval power. In addition
to five battle ships, two protected
cruisers and three strong auxiliary
tem teers. the ,leet may include
ineolinnewith wiumodore Scaley
la era, nee the cruiser Cincinuoti

Frineeton.
t`i dispatch too New York tifterittil

pa,p0r.froni hlingsion, Jamaica, :trys
that C:iliane areising there r ii

that Oen. Calixte Garcia has beee
chot and killed, but. give no details ae ;
to slum, lace anti: method. The Cu- I
ban Junta in New York plaees but lit-
tle credence in the report, but adds
that it is possible, as General Garvia
is telleved to have moved from Sine
tiag,o to undertake operation around
Mae menhirs.
The bid of the Spanish Transatlan-

tic Company was accepted by the
government to carry Torld's surren-
dered array back to Spain. The com-
pany offers to carry the prisoners,
under the Spanish flag, at the rate of
$55 for the officers and $20 each for
the men, the United States govern-
ment to furnish safe transportation.
A special dispatch from Washing-

ton says that the government now
learns from General Shafter that the
number of troops turned over by
General Tonal will not be more than
12,000 or 15,000, instead of the 25,000
which the General first reporeed.
A Madrid dispatch says that Gov-

ernor-litateral Blanco now disavows
having given General Total .zuthori-
ty to surrender, and state that Gen-
eral TOral will undoubtedly ee court-
martialed. It is also asecrted that
General 'Pora,l's surrender dag, not in-
clude outlying garrisons, ana the as-
sertion i: nade that Crencaa; harreja
at aluaniamiurio will decline to sur-
render.
Genera I Shatters army in Cuba will

not be pail off for the present. The
paymasters had received orders to
proceed to New 1 ork and there take
a vessel foe Santiago for the purpose
of paying the troops, when General
Shatter bent a dispatch to Secretary
Alger advising that payment be post-
poned on account of the demoralizing
effect whiel„ the distribution of a mil-
lion dollars would have upon the
army in f:_treign territory.

1i enara 1 Miles was again delayed
yesterday from making his start for
Porto Rico and he cabled Washing-
ton that it was because the navy had
not provided convoys for his ten tran-
sports. It is believed in Washington
that friction exists at Santiago be-
tween the army and navy because of
the disposal of the prizes found iii the
harbor when the city surrendered.
FRIDA 1, July 22. Gen. Garcia is

reported to have resigned Ilia com-
mand in the Cuban army, lee:Ruse of
a feeling that he line been innored by
General Shafter and America': soh
diers generally.
General Miles anti his tee, trans-

come actually got started yesterday
afternoon front Guantanamo for Por-
to Rico. lie was escorted by a strong
convoy of warships, including- the
Dixie, and will be joined at Porto
Rites by three big monitore, which
have been ordered from Key West to
take part in bombarding an Juan. .
The President is reported to have

become so much incensed at the ap-
parent inaction of Admiral Sampson,
resulting in tile (Joey of General
Milos, that he yesterday morning:
cabled a long and peremptory order
to him which resulted in a convoy be-
ing started in the afternoon.
The establishing of each a strong

naval force has resulted in a tempo-
rary postponement. of the departure
ei tlemmodore Watsun's squadron to
bornhard Spanish v.:test cities, lint
Secretary  Long says there is no intent-
Con of abill1CIOn1114 the plait.
Admiral Dewey yesterday eable,l to

Wieningi:on that the socoitti miii iv
elpeuttion, wandi left San Francisco
for Manilla Ott june 15, had arrived
last week. There were 3,500 troops in
command of Brig.-Gets. F. V. Greene,
making a total of more than 6,000
Americans soldiers now ec-operating
with Dewey.
A dispatch from Manila says that

Admiral Dewey contemplates an as-
sault on the city by land and sea this
week, without waiting for the arrival
of General Merritt. The Spaniards
are said to be thoroughly dishearten-
ed and to have given up all hope of
being reinforced, and, as starvation
threatens, it is believechthe city will
be easy to capture.

English War Opinions.

The newspapers of London com-
ment on the relations between the
Cubans and Americans in Santiago,
and are sarcastic at the expense of the
former for unanimously absenting
themselves in t he presence of hard
work and Mauser bullets, and then
haughtily consuming Amer can ra-
tions with patriotic zeal.
The "Standard" foresees tile possi-

bility of a serious quarrel, this Ameri-
cans being compelled to forciisly sup-
press the patriots whom they went to
protect. It says that enthusiasts in
the United States might have been
less sympathetic with the chivalrous
Cuban if they had seen him amid his
native scrub in his native repugnance
to soap and the law of decent living.
Cubans are like the Cretans, one of
the oppressed nationalities that it is
easier to love at a distance.
The "Daily News" regards the posi-

tion as wholly creditable to the Amer-
ican authorities. The better Ameri-
can opinion will cordially support
General Shafter. The paper antici-
pates that the Americans will be com-
pelled for a considerable thus to keep
is substantial army in Cuba.

Harvest Field Accident.
---

Middletown, Md., July I9,--Newton
Kefauver, son of Richard C. Kefauv-
er, was severely injured in a harvest-
ing accident near Middletown, Fred-
erick county. They were cutting oats
with a binder drawn by four horses.
Newton Kefauver, aged twenty-one,
was riding the saddle horse and his
father was on the machine. The sad-
dle horse got his foot fast in the har-
ness of the front horse and began
rearing and plunging. After releas-
ing himself the horse plunged and
the whole team started to run away.
Newton was thrown from the animal
in front of the machine and two of
the guards penetrated his left leg be-
e woen the knee and hip and tore
themselves out again, producing a
frightful wound as large as a man's
two fists. Mr. Kefauver had presence
of mind enough to seize the lever and
raise the machine, thus releasing his
eon and causing the knives to pass
over him. The young man was bad-
ty bruised and scratched in addition
to being cut.

-- ---
A Farmers' Institute.

A round-up Farmer's Institute is
announced to be held at qollege Park
August 21, 25 and 26th. It. is desired.
by the promoters, that this be the
largest gatherine of representative
farmers yet held in the stare, and, “I
that end, the excursion to Agrichh1::-
al College and Washington will be es
near free as possible. Programmes
will be issued /tams

Shaffer and Sampson both claim
Spanish Steamers.

The quest:en has arisen between
the army and navy officials as to the
disposition to be made of the half a
dozen large Spanish merchant steam-
ers whim' were in the harbor or San-
tiago at the time of tne surrender.
Rear-A dmirai Sampson stated that

the steamers were prizes of the navy.
He also was desirous of placing prize
crews on board of them. General
Shafter. however, refused to recognize
Admiral Sampson's claims. He de-
clared the steamers, with everything
else in Santiago, has surrendered to
him.
It is the expectation of administra-

tion officials that they will have to
pass upon the question whether the
Spanish vessels lying in the harbor
of Santiago are prizes of the army or
tho

Ii surrendered to General Shatter,
then a-raves:3ms will become the pro-
herty of the United States, but if it
should be decided that their capture
was effected by the inen-of -war the
vessels will be manned by prize crews
and sent to Key West, where they
will be condemned by prize courts.
The prize money will be distributed
between the men of Rear-Admiral
Sampson in command.
It is evident to the officials already,

however, that the prizes are the pro-
peety of General Sheeler, for the reas-
ors that in the terms of surrender,
signed by the commander of the army
General 'Feral especially agreed to
turn over the gunboats and ships ly-
ing in the harbor.

 - - -----
Dr. Alan P. Smith dead.

Dr. Alan Penneman Smith, one of
the leading physicians of Baltimore,
died Monday afternoon at his home,
24 West Franklin street, aged fifty-
eight years. Dr. Smith had been ill
a long -while, and was compelled to
retire from active work in his profes-
sion some time ago. In May last he
took to his bed and from then on
gradually wattled away. For several
weeks before his death he was unable
to recognize any one. Many of his
friends were aware of his condition
and to them his death was not unex-
pected.
Dr. Smith was born in Baltimore

February 3, 1810. His father, Prof.
Nathan Ryno Smith, was connected
with the medical department of the
University of Maryland for fifty years
and was the author of several medical
wet iss. He was the inventor of a well-
known instrument for the easy and
sale performance of lithotomy, pre-
viously known as one of the most for-
midable, difficult and dangerous of
capital operations. The instrument
is now employed by leading surgeons
in all parts of the world. Professor
Smith himself used it in about two
hundred and fifty eases and in ahuost
every instance with success. He was
also the inventor of an apparatus for
fractures of the lower extremity,term-
ed the anterior suspensory apparatus
different from anything before em-
ployed in this difficult branch of SUP-
g,ery. In gunshot wounds of the
lower extremities it has almost entire-
ly done away with the necessity of
amputation. It is highly commend-
ed by European surgeons.

Be Kind to your Horse.

The Massachusetts Society for the
Prevention of Cruelty to Annuals,
throagh Mr. Angell, furnishes the
following rules for the care of horses
at this time:
On a very hot day keep a sponge, a

towel, or your handkerchief, soaked
with pure cold water on the top of
your horse's head.

It' your horse's back is sore use pure
cold water on it freely every time the
saddle is removed.
In hot weather tell your herdic, or

care or carriage driver to drive slow-
ly, especially up hills, and give Intu
ve or ten cents extra for doing it.
In hot weather be sure your check-

rein is lomse and your horse frequent-
ly watered.

n hot weather a mouthful of grass,
or a piece of bread or a cracker will
help your horse wonderfully,-Boston
11,, raid.

Persons troubled with diarrhcea will
be interested in the experience of Mr.
W. M. Bush, clerk of Hotel .Dorrance,
Providence, H. I. He says: "For sev-
eral years I have been almost a con-
stant sufferer from diarrhrea, the fre-
quent attacks completely prostrating
me and rendering me unfit for my du-
ties at this hotel. About two years
ago a traveling salesman kindly gave
me a small bottle of Chamberlain's
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhcea Remedy.
Much to my surprise and delight its
effects were immediate. Whenever I
felt symptoms of the disease I would
fortify myself against the attack with
a few doses of this valuable remedy.
The result has been very satisfactory
and almost complete relief from the
affliction." For sale by R. S. McKin-
ney, Druggist, Taneytown, Md.

His Heroes.

Said 17niee .lash: "Yes, Dewey's great.
like the way he tit des' rate.

"I like that feller Sampson, too,
Be seems to know Ms' what to do,

N' also there's a heap in Schley,
Seems like he's got a eagle eye.

"that young chap flobson knows Ms his,
110:4 brave as kin be; that he Is.

•" \%,j with Ins flyin' fleet.
is like he'll do the Job complete.

"I i:ke to read about them chaps
As georts them putty shoulder straps.

us' makes ale eta a pigeon wing
When they turn loose an' let 'em thug !

"But 'tain't thorn folks as makes me yell
'N' lose my senses foe a spell.

"It ain't them folks as makes me shout

Till all the villagers turns out.

"It ain't them ad-my-rals, no sir!

That makes the old blood in me stir.

"It ain't them commydores 'n' sich
That makes the nmscles in me twitch.

"It ain't theism captains eeart and brave,
That (hal:es lay old voice misbehave.

"It's them that offers life, brave chaps.
without no hope of shoulder straps.

"It's them that works with gt imy breasts,

'N stands war's worst 'n' hardest test.

"It's them that cracks a (dieerful 10ke,

'N' shows their smiles through cannon

smoke.

"It's them there naked, fearless boys
A workin' in that hell (-)f noise,

'"N' pushin• Death aside to say,
*Cid out; you're always in the way.'

-'A shootin' with so true an aim

That makes Old Glory glad it came,

is the boys fer Uncle Josh-
The boys behind the guns, b'gosh I"

• --Hobart in Baltimore News.

is. Woaa,-rfnl Discovery.
The last tp1.1rh:r of a eentury records

many wonderful discoveries is medicine;
bet none that have accomplished mars for
Ir.: inanity then that sterling old household
reluedy, Browns' Iron Bitters. It seems to
,t,tatti the very elements of good health,
s.tttl neither inam woman or child can take
it without deriving the greatest benefit.
knowns'Irou Bitters is sold by all dealers.

The Why of the Thusness.

A western man had three men work-
ire; in a saw-mill in the woods. Dur-
ing McKinley's campaign he went to
the saw-mill to see how the men were
going to vote. Ho found that each
had a different political faith. One
w as a republican, one was a populist
and the other was a Democrat. A
fa sm boy had. just killed a tine wood-
chuck and he offered to give it to the
man who would give the best reason
for his political faith.
"I'm a republican," said the first

man, "because my party freed the
slave, nut down the rebellion, and
never fired on the old flag."
"Good !" said he.
And I'm a populist," said the sec-

ond, "because if my party should get
inta power every man would have a
pocket full of money."

•'First rate !" said he. "And now
you," addressing the third: "Why are
you a democrat ?';
-Because, sir," said the man trying

to think of a good democratic ans wer,
"because-because I want that wood-
chuck P'

A Spoiled Climax.

The minister had reached the criti•-
cal point in his "missionary" sermon.
He had fieisheci his firstliee and see-
ondlies, and, with one neat figure
would link them to an impassioned
appeal that would strike his congre-
gation's hearts, and make their rocks
flow like water.
"If,- he declaimed, "it has truly

been said, that he who makes two
glades of grass to glow where one"-
The puzzled look on the face of a

deaf old member in the front pew led
him to pause and repeat:
"That he is a benefactor who makes

two grades of brass"-
Smiles throughout the house, and

his ewn sense showed him that there
was something wrong,but with an at-

tempt at lightness, he said airily:
"As I meant two braids of glass."
The choir was now keen-eared, and

the pastor felt gs if he had met
Dewey. So he shouted: "Two blods

of grace!"
Then the senior deacon had pity on

him and arose. "My brethren," he
spoke, "our pastor has been upset by

the intensity of his emotions, and has

tripped on two blades of grass."

Buoklen's Arnica Salve.

The best salve in the world for Cuts

Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum,

Fever Sores, Totter, Chapped Hands,

Chilblains, Corns, and all Skin Erup-

tions, and positively cures Piles, or

no pay required. It is guaranteed to

give perfect satisfaction or money re-

funded. Price 25 cents per box. For

sale by R. S. McKinney.

MAY BE THE MISSING LINK.

`That Mysterious and Useless Organ of
Man, the Vermiform Appendis.

A distinguished paleontologist claims
to have discovered facts serving to show
that the vermiform appendix, that mys-
teriously useless organ that has annoyed
the human family so much of late
years, is no more nor less than the rudi-
mentary remnant of the gizzard with
which he believes the monstrous pro-
ganiters of man of the tertiary period
of the earth's existence were supplied.
Some of these gigantic creatures, lizards
In form, birds in kind, animals in some
functions, are believed to have devel-
oped by the gradual stages described by
the supporters of the theory of evolu-
tion into the semblance of a human be-
ing.

If the bird form be the original of the
human race, it is reasonable to believe
that it may have been supplied with a
cizzead, which in the bird of modern
tan() possesses a definite and important
function in the digestion of the food,
The bird having no teeth the food is in
many cases swallowed whole. Some
birds can crush the food with their
beans, but normally the digestion ie
permitted largely through the agency of
the gizzard, where the food is ground
Into fine particles. The interior coating
of this orgau is rough and muscular.
Many birds swallow, as far as the giz•
zard, small pebbles that aid the process
of attrition. Thus if the latest theory
be correct a curious paradox is present-
ed. Whereas in the beginning, as now,
the gizzard performed its functions
most satisfactorily when supplied with
iudigestible substances, its rudiment
that now remains in the human struc-
ture becomes a center of dangerous con-
ditions as soon as any foreign substance,
and especially any bard matter, is de-
poeited in it.
One of the marvels of anatomy for

some years has been this strange sac in
the upper intestines, apparently with-
out the least function in the digestive
system and capable of being removed
without affecting the health of the pa-
tient save to a favorable degree. Re-
searches have revealed many traces of
such rudiments in the human system.
Darwin's studies brought to light many
resemblances between man and the
lower orders. It may now be that the
despised vermiform appendix will he
exploited as the real "missing link"
binding man to the past ages, when ..life
assumed many forms that are today un-
known.-Washington Star.

Special Notices.
Short advertisements will be inserted un-

der this heading at Sc. per line each issue,
counting seven words to the line. No charge
under 10c., and no charge for name and ad-
dress.

No 
16 5 0. WANTED. Will be secured
by first class Mortgage.

tf. Inquire at RECORD Office.

SOW (white) and ten pigs, three
NJ weeks old, for Sale

J. PIERCE GARNER,
lt. near Taneytown.

BOY WANTED for light work on a
farm; one who can milk-no

other need apply
J. HENRY LAMBERT,

at. near Walnut Grove.

FOR SALE. Sow and seven pigs
three weeks old.

MARTIN BROTHERS,
St. near Taneytown.

FOR SALE. A farm of 188 acres,
good buildings and land in a high

state of cultivation. Apply to
SAMUEL D. FOX,

5-1-4mo. Keysville, Md.

WIND STORM INSURANCE.
Protect your property against

loss, at a small cost. Apply to
P. H. ENGLAR. Agent,

Taneytown, Md.

FOR 
good fresh Wheat Bread, or

Graham and Rye Bread, Cakes.
Rolls and Pies, go te the Taneytown
Bakery.
t G. A. SHQ11Alffifi-

WIY.I. P. _DERR. WM. F. DERR. •

nerchandise News
that will save you Money will al-

ways interest you.

At this season the store is full of interesting news
for you-economical news, too, for these hot
months the "house-cleaning season" is with
us-the time when everything seasona-
able must be cleaned out, regardless
of cost. Summer Goods will be -

of no value to us next winter, so we
drop the prices and move them on. We

deem it wiser to lose a few dollars now
than many later on.

In the Shoe Department
the Summer etyles now good value
to you, will soon be late sellers for
us; so we drop the prices on them.
Every pair of Shoes we sell we buy
for excellent value; thus you may
imagine what they are at these
"drop prices.

Tan Oxfords, Ladies' Viol Boots,
Viol Oxfords, Ladies' Kid Boots.
Children's Slippers, Infants'

Bootees.

Everything in "up-to-date"
Footw

-,==4-

Have You ever Investigated
the merits of our Ready-made Wrap-
pers? If you have not, you should
at once, for we actually sell you a
handsome Wrapper, ready to wear,
for less than you can buy the mate-
rial and trimmings. The manufac-
turer makes in oae season alone,
over a milhioms wrappers; therefore
he buys material far cheaper than
the largest store in the country.
"Thrown together," you say; not a
bit of it-every one is thoroughly
well made, a fact we always insist
upon; prettily trimmed and made
up in the latest fashion, from the
the best of material.

Hundreds of Styles to select
from.

Wash Dress Goods.
No woman can question the desi-

rability of a cool Organdie, Twill or
Dimity Summer Dress. They speak
for themselves at every breath of
hot air. The sight, even, of their
soft, airy folds sends delightful sen-
sations of coolness to our minds.
Our prices on these goods are now
a great deal lower than at the first
of the season.

Samples for your asking.

LACE CURTAINS
like summer Dresses, help altog
wonderfully in their suggestion of
coolness. They give a home an air
of perfect neatness as well. We
have a greafvariety of choice pat-
terns in handsome lace curtains, on
which we have greatly reduced the
prices. They are priced from $.r.00
up to $5.00 per pair, and come in
various pretty attractive patterns.

We are also offering some excel-
lent values in white bed spreads,
full size spreads,pretty patterns and
excellent material, selling from 49e
up.

Ica-- Remember we promptly fill all mail orders
as soon as received, while we gladly fur-
nish samples of any material in stock.

The Great Model ER301111111

Near Railroad.,
WM. F. DERR,

WroSTMINSTER, MD.

We are Ready to Swing.
....•••••••••1711•37111114C.M...m..--

In fact, we have swung the
knife into the already LOW
PRICES of the remaining stock
of Fine Suits and Suitings.

SHARRER & GORSUCH 1

Opposite Catholic Church,

WESTMINSTER, - - MD.,
now offer you the greatest chance
of your life to be a well-dressed
man, at a very small expense.

Men's and Youths' Suits.
Elegant Cassimere and Serge

$9.00 and $10.00 Suits reduced to
$7.00. $12.00 and $13.00 Suits reduc-

ed to $9.50. Fine Imported $15.00
and $16.00 Suits reduced to $11.50.

Youths' $7.00, $8.00 and $9.00 Suits
reduced to $5.00.

CHILDREN'S SUITS at great Bar-

gain Prices. Bow and arrow with
each stilt.
Now is the time to have a Fine Suit

made to order. Some beautiful pat-
terns at a greatly reduced price.

SHIRTS. See our 25c Shirts. We

have the latest in Madras Shirts,

Neckwear, Collars, etc.

TANEYTOWN

MARBLE WORKS!
To be opened Aug. 1, '98.

Having been disappointed in my
Baltimore venture, I have decided to

return and again engage in the man-

ufacture of

rionuments,
Tombstones,

and all kinds of Cemetery Work.

I desire to be favored with orders,

from those in need of Cemetery work

at this time, or in the future. All

work intrusted to my care after Au-

gust 1st., will be promptly and sat-
isfactorily attended to; content to

abide by my record in the past.
Respectfully,

B. 0. SLONAKER.
7-23-ti

STORE FOR RENT!
The Store-room, and dwelling ad-

joing, at Copperville, Carroll county,
is for rent. Possession given at any
time. This is a good business loca-
tion for the right man For terms,
etc., apply to

SAMUEL GALT,

7-20-2mo Copperville, Md.

Pic-Nics and Festivals.
^ ̂

All Plc-nice and Festivals for which post
en s are printed at this office, will be entitled
to a free notice under this heading.
 _  

July 23. Pic-nlc of Harney Castle No. 6,
Knights of the Mystic Chain, at Harney. Pa-
rade, Speaking etc. Harney Band,

August 6. Celebration of Key sville Union
Sabbath School, in Ritter's Grove,near Keys-
vIlle,

Aug. 13, Mt. Union Sunday school pic-nic.
in Mrs. Haines' grove on road from MidUle -
burg to Union Bridge.

Aug. 20. Picnic of Clearview Sabbath
School, at usual place. Taneytown Band.

September 10. Linwood Union Suuday
school annual plc-nic in grove at Winter's
Church.

Old papers, in bundles of 100, at the
If 'WORD ofilee-5e a bundle.

Assignee of Mortgagee's Sale
0.1!' A ----

HOUSE AND LOT
In Taneytown, Md.

---0---
By virtue of the power of sale con-

tained in a mortgage from Martha
Thomson and Joseph M. Thomson,
her husband to Jereadah Rinehart,
bearing date of April 14th., A. D.,
1898, recorded among the Real Estate
Mortgage Records of Carroll county,
in Liber B. F. C., No. 32, folio 75, etc,
and duly assigned to the undersigned,
I will sell at Public Sale, on the prem-
ises, on
SATURDAY, AUGUST 13th., 1898,
at 8 o'clock, p. m., all that lot and
parcel of land described in and con-
veyed by said mortgage, containing
7,400 SQUARE FEET, more or less.
The improvements thereon are a
large Two-story Brick DWELLING
HOUSE, with back buildings; well,
with pump, on the premises; excellent
garden, etc. There is a large Store
Room attached to the dwelling.
This property was the late resi-

dence of Joseph M. Thomson. It is
on the main street, in Taneytown,
Md., adjoining the Lutheran church.
This property is desirably located,
and is well adapted for a residence,
and any public business.
The Lot is subject to an annual

ground rent not exceeding Fifty cents.
All taxes, inclusive of the levy of

1898, will be paid out of the proceeds
of the sale.
TERMS or SALE:- CASH; or if desired by

the purchaser, credit terms will be given as
follows; One-third cash on day of sale or on
the ratification thereof, and one-third in six
months, and the other one-third in twelve
months from the day of sale; the credit pay-
ments to be secured by the notes of the pur-
chaser or purchasers, with approved securi-
ty, bearing interest from day of sale.

LOUISA R. WEAVER,
Assignee of Mortgagee.

Reifsnider & Reifsuider, Solicitors,
July23-ts

PRIVATE SALEi
The undersigned, executors of the

estate of David H. Bowers, deceased,
oiler at private sale that valuable
farm of which the said David H. Bow-
ers died possessed, containing

111 ACRES and 30 PERCHES
of land, more or less, situate in Tan-
eytown district, Carroll county, Md.,
on the public road leading from Wal-
nut Grove school house to the Penn-
sylvania line, adjoining the lands of
William Heaver, Franklin Biehl, Ed-
ward Spangler and others,and is now
in the occupancy of William H. Bow-
ers. About 10 or 12 acres is good wood
land. The improvements consist of a
good
TWO STORY DWELLING HOUSE,
Summer House, a frame Bank Barn
about 40175, and other necessary out-
buildings. This property is conven-
ient to churches, stores and schoohais
in a good state of cultivation, having
been limed during the past six years,
and contains an orchard of fruit trees
in good bearing condition. A well of
excellent water adjoins the house and
there are conveniently located on the
farm two never failing springs. Allo-
ways Creek runs through one corner
of the farm.
Tames Or LIA ix:- One-third cash on day of

sale, or ratification thereof by the Orphan's
Court; and the balance in two equal annual
payments bearing interest from day of sale,
and secured to the satisfaction of the execu-
tors,or all cash at the option of the purchaser.

FILMORE S. BOWERS, (Harney.)
Wm. H. BOWERS, (Taneytown.)

7-23-4t Executors.

Hoe Land for Sale,
Eight and one-half acres, about

wile from Westminster on the Ridge

road, now in the occupancy of Wil-

liam Rickel'. New buildings, 500

peach trees, apple, pear and quince

trees, grapes in a large variety. Good

water from an artesian well. A view

of 30 .smiles In any direction. For

terms and particulars, Apply to

E. 0. GRIMES, JR.,
7-23-at. Westminster, Md.

AK HALL'
71,11=7,r707772171.7171LMNIMMTIMA77 17•1717701Mi

GREAT REDUCTION SALE CF SPRING GOODS.

WESTERN WAYLAND R. R.
NIATINT LT le" r

S:eielule in effect Tune 2i1t.h., 1898.

Spring, we have decided to be- 
Bead (lc•-,.-n , STATIONS. ! ,I.,b,:aida:x.).Owing to the late .m.

gina Special Sale of Spring Goods,in order to 7-educe 'A.1',i-A.31., 8 !,,, 5 1211e.Cher:y Run.ar' 4.3 1 05; 9 05
stock,which will continue for 30 days, -beginriing on  1 u , 5 28 ...Clear t.:pri-5 15  Big Pool....

... . le CI 5 241 C*.i.: itm.  s '1'3 l2441 8 42
.0...;.:--1 SATURDAY, JUNE 4 1898, FE----1.41**. - -, 1,,if,, 5 461 Will'inevort. P.V . !: Ill 12 341 8 81

.. ..' la :',. 6 seiar Hagerstown is, s. 00 32 20. s 10
25 pieces of Dress Goods at 25c per yard; reduced from 50c.
10 „ „ „ „ at 50c „ „
10 ,, ,,.,at 65e ,, 

,," 

17 ,, 75c.
*1.00.

1,000 yards of Calico at 3-ic to 4c. 1,000 yards of Percale at 5c to 8c.
500 yards of Gingham, at 5c; was 8c. 500 yards of Silk, 25c to 40c.
100 pairs of Evitt Bros' Shoes, $1,25; reduced from $2.50 to $3.00.
100 pairs of Misses' and Children's Shoes, half price.
25 pairs of Plow Shoes at 75c. 25 pairs Boys' Gaiters. 2 to 4, at 500.
50 to 75 Gents' Yacht Straw Hats, 25c to 400.; reduced from 75c.
10 pieces Straw Matting, 10c and 11c.
15 to 20 Gent's Suite at $5.00 and $6.00; wore $8.00 to $10.00.
50 Laundered Percale Shirts, 38e to Mc; were 75c to $1.00.
Jen lots of Boys' and Children's Clothing, HALF PRICE
A number of other goods -will be offered cheap.

Como and eee us. Many theist:a for past feyors, and we- hop to have you
deal with us in the future

• GEO. C. ANDERS,
N EW vvINDsoR, MD.

N. B.-A small present given with all bills of $5.00 and upward.

GEO. He
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TANEYTOWN,

Mi@MBERS OF THE FIRM.
Geo, H. Birnie. .u. David Hess, Edward E. Reindollar.
John E. Davidson. Martin D. Hess. Edwin H. Sharetts.

Luther T. Sharetts, Edward Shorb.

Discount Business Notes. Receive deposits subject to check.
Make collections on all points.

SAYINGS BANK DEPARTMENT. INTEREST PAID ON TIME DEPOSITS.
SPECIAL RATES to Weekly and Monthly Depositors.

Important Sale of Clothing!

Our stock of Spring and Summer Clothing, for
Men, Boys and Children, to be sold at, CUT prices;

$1 L50 Suits at $9.50. $8.00 Suits at $6.25.
10.00 „ 8.00. 5.00 „ 3.00.

At a (ircat
A lot of Single Suits, Coats, Vests and Pants, in

order to oloan up stock before the arrival of Fall
goods.

We also carry a full line of Men's and Boys' Fine and Coarse
Shoes, Straw, Stiff and Tuurist Hats, and a nobby assortment of
Shirts and Neckwear.
COME EARLY-IT WILL PAY YOU.

COOMBS & LITTLE,
-...._Clothiers and Furnishers,

TANEYTOWN, MD.

THE NEW STORE. $,D
Newest Goods, Best Qualities, and Lowest
Prices, make a combination at the store of

-31E- WEANT est, KOONS, -3.*
that can't be resisted by careful buyers.

For instance, our Stock has scarcely anything in it that has
not been purchased this summer, and the new goods are all fresh
and clean, and the Best and Latest of the various makers' pro-
productions.

Shirt Waists.
Our line of Shirt Waists is considerably broken; hence we offer you

45c, 69c, and 75e values, all at 29c. Lawns, Dimities, and all kinds of
Waist Fabrics, 4ec up. A few choice patterns of Percales, in plaids and
stripes; yard wide, worth 12e. very nice for Waists, etc., go now at 7ec.

Ladies' Wrappers.
Another new lot of Ladies' ready-to-wear Wrappers opened this week,

which cannot be equalled in material, style and workmanehlp.

Ready-made Clothing. n•
Men's and Boys'. We have concluded that the easiest way to take

stock, is to count the Dollars, instead of the Goods on hand, and to do
this, they must be sold at a price that will cut them in half.

Our Grocery and Shoe Departments
are always up to date. Choice Prunes. Raisins, Peaches, etc. We are
at war with prices, and our ammunition consists of First-class Goods,
Reduced Prices, and Honest Dealing-a combination of telling principles.

ECKENRODE & SON.

argaips!

 .1.07imim47•

IN

argaips!

Ready - made e Clothing!
$12.00 Serge Suits, $10.00.
10.00 Cheviot
8.50 „
7.50 Plaid
6.00 1 /

9 9

ft

9 9

8.00.
7.00.
6.00.
4.25.

TROUSERS.--" -

$3.00---BARGAIN PRICE, $1.75.

See our Show Window!

ECKENRODE
TANEYTOWN, MD.

mile Mountain Express, (Pallor (Tar)
Staves Baltimore daily except Sunday, 2.22 p.
M., stopping at Westminster, New Windsor,
Union Bridge, I-gums-me, (connection for
Frederick!, Thunnont, Blue Ridge. Buena
Vista Spring, P.lue Mountain, :Smithburg,
'Hagerstown,. Returning, leaves 1-lagers
town 6.13 a. in, daily, except Sum7ny.
Additional trains leave Baltimore for Un-

ion Bridge and Inturi. odinte Stations at 10.17
a. in., and 5.00 aud 0.07 p.m., and leave 1.1b -!-)ri
Bridge for Baltimore and Interniediste
Stations at 5.20 and 6.37 a. in., and 12.5.5 p. to.,
daily, except famas.,y.
einalays only-leave Baltimore for Union

Bridge and liatfeerc:ii,Ite Stations e.t 9.1:0 a.
m., are :eta r.r.r.1 'ewe IlrueevIlle 0.16 a.
Zn,ct7"..d 1.:1:1•1(4 at 3.!7.3 etc., for Balt!
nicr ) r.od i 3.50 actions.

_

Baltimore & Cumberland Valley It. It.
Trains leave Hagerstown for Chambers-

burg and Intermediate Stations at 6.22 and
11.10 a. M. Leave ITegersl,ewn for ShIppens-
hu.v and Intermed.a.te at 7.00 p.
Leave ehambembncg for ii•tgoratown and
iti,;errnediate Stnt' 7. 5 and 3.25 p.m.
Leave Shippenstur, gerstown and
Intermediate Station, at eta a. m.

Leave Rocky Ridesfor Ea coltsburg at 8.26
and 10.40 a. m., and ane 6 p. m. Leave
Emmitsburg for Ra at 7.10 and 10.00
a. ni., and 2.50 and 554 e.
Leave Brucovitle jet' nreserica at 8.38,

8.35 and 10.40 a. in., and rt't and 6.30 p. m.
Leave Bruceville to, Columbia, Littlestown
and Taneytown at 1.47 a. in., and 3.45 p.m.

Connections at Clierry 4.un, W. Va.
B. and O. passeme:r trains leave Cherry

Run for Cumber' Foul am' intermediate
points, daily, at 8.4 I a. in., Cincinnati, St.
Louis and Chicago .11.xpr,ss, fatly, at 1.56 p.
in. Chicago Expres .0day. at 10.42 p. m.,and
daily, except Suncle7,,, at 12.57 p. m., connect-
ing at Hancock. witri Chicago 3; Pittsburg Ex-
press.
B. & O. east boiled trains arrive Cherry

Run at 414, 9.29 and 10.50 a. in., and 6.40 p. in.
* Daily. All others daily, exlebt F',unday.
1 Stops only to land passengers from Balto.

J. M. HOOD. Pres't and Con'l Manager.
ard ;an: lee newt Jr ager Agent.

TU. 1:3:.7'.7•3,:i7r1 Alf: 1'
corroct,ti Wee: ly

Plot • ... .... . .... .. `).0007.00
Bran, !,,..n. top : 18.00
Whi' • eil.l.:.11iegie per tee..
Tim -•' Ly Iitty,pil;ee,per -',..t. tt 4.00ss5.00
Mixed nv y, per ten.... .. 4.00.
Whec.i....... ...... .. .tkie: .75
Bye, )esse .. . . . . . . . . . . .40
Oats now ... . .. .. . .28
Corr   .38
Potat t.es  .30
Clover Seed  .08
El.tt:•r, ((lrenel,..ry)  .13
Eggs. . 10
Hams  .10
Hides  
Flogs 4.00
Sheep  2.00
Lambs  3.00
Calves  5.00
Peef Cattle. beet  4.00
Coves   .. $250S$35
Belloolce----------------2,50

e tmineter Me: kets.
FOE) itned Vpefslv for "The Carroll Record,'

By E. 0, Grimes.

  5.00a5.50Flems 1 .1tr.c.r ral  
Vi 7-1- ....17.00e/17.00

per ton..17.00,107.030
WIT :t, pod- ...... 

37 

Corn, to car, per barrel... 1.75(ie1.00

..... . 414°02440. . .. 2

Baltimore Markets.
(selectee Weekly.

Wheet. ... ... .. ....... .800.81
Corn.... .... .... .... .......... enee
Oats   270.30
Rye 4648
Hay, Timothy 10.00012.00
Hay, mixed  -   7.50Q8.50
Hay, Clover   0.00a47.50
Straw, Rye, bales   0.505417.00
Straw, Rye, becks „. 00.00
Straw, wheat Meeks ....  4.00 ee-1.50
Bran  14.00016.00
Middlings  15.00616.00
Potatoes, per be  75Q85
Sugar, granulated.   - 5.45
Sugar, conies! A  5.33
Beef cattle, beet 4  70(05.00
Beef cattle, mea i ens  .3.25@4.25
Swine, gross .4.20(a4.30
Swine, rough  2.75i8.20
Sheep, p,Tors----------------34
Lainles,groes...... ..... , ........ 866+
Calves,gross   4ge5i
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Old exchanges in bundles of 100,on-
ly Sc- at RECORD office.
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